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A CATASTROPHE IN THE SOUDAN.
The dynamite explosions have been quite! 

thrown into the shade, for a time, uy the i 
news that spread from the Soudan over the | 
whole civilized world in the latter part of 
last week. A rumor was heard that Khar
toum had fallen and that General Gordon 
was in the hands of the rebels. Reports 
like this have been spread so often that 
people at first took no notice. But when 
the fact was officially announced by the 
War Office in London, and there seemed no 
doubt of its truth, the whole of Britain was 
jn an uproar.

It seems that Colonel Wilson, who was 
sent in a steamboat up the Nile as soon as 
General Stewart reached that river’s banks, 
arrived at Khartoum on the 28th of January. 
Instead of being welcomed by the besieged 
garrison, his steamboat was fired at from 
the city, which he found in the possession 
of the rebels. Returning down the river, 
the vessel was wrecked, and the party only 
escaped with their lives to an island, where 
they some time remained. A messenger 
having brought the news to the main body 
of the army, it was telegraphed by Lord 
Wolseley to London.

The city had been captured only two 
days before Colonel Wilson’s arrival ; but 
little is yet known of how the disaster oc
curred. It is almost certain that Khartoum 
was not taken by fair lighting, for the last j 
message received from Gordon was that he 
could hold out for years. The most reliable ! 
report is that Faraz Pasha, being left in J 
charge of the ramparts on the 26th, opened , 
the gates and admitted the enemy. The j 
Maluli’s entrance was obtained by treachery ; 
but afterwards, it is thought, there was a 
battle in the city itself between his troops 
and those who remained faithful to Gor
don. As to the fate of the hero himself, the 
greatest anxiety is felt, but no accurate 
news is likely to be obtained for some time. 
Many believe that Gordon was killed. But 
there are also rumors that he is defending 
himself, with some faithful troops, in a for
tified building in the heart of the city. It 
is very confidently asserted, by those who 
profess to know the Mahdi beat, that if he 
was able to catch Gordon alive he has done 
so, and keeps him as a most valuable bus- 
tv

A great outcry of indignation against the 
government was the first result of the news 
in England, because the relief expedition 
had not been sent before. But the feeling 
subsided when it was seen with what energy 
the Government were now acting. Lord 
Wolseley has been given carte blanche to do 
as he considers best in the Soudan, and he 
w'ill at once push on to try and rescue Gor
don if he is alive,and to put down the Mahdi’a 
rebellion in any case. A far larger army than 
that now in the Soudan will be necessary 
to do this, and nut only are troops being 
sent with all haste from England, Malta and 
Gibraltar, but Indian native lancers will sail 
in a week or so from Bombay. A large 
force will land at Suakim, on the Red Sea,

and march across the desert to the Nile. 
The hot and unhealthy season is coming on, 
and the campaign will he anything but an 
easy one.

The effect of this victory—although Gen
eral Gordon was really the only British sub
ject in Khartoum—may be very serious for 
the little British army under General 
Stewart at Metemneh, as well as to all others 
who remain favorable to the Egyptian or 
British cause in the Soudan. Many tribes 
will probably gather around the successful 
flag, and it is even feared that the Moham
medans of far distant lands will be moved 
to believe this “false prophet” a true one. 
The European nations are agreed that Brit
ain must crush this Moslem rebellion, for 
the safety of the continent of Europe itself. 
Italy has come out bravely, and her friend
ship with Britain has been cemented by this 
disaster into an alliance. She will very 
likely assist with her own troops in restor
ing order in North Eastern Africa. One 
Ministerial paper at Rome says : “ England 
is a friend who has rendered us great ser
vices and never asked us for a man or a 
penny. It is our duty and to our interest 
to unite with her.”

Colonel Wilson, who had taken refuge 
with his men at Gubat, was visited on the 
29th of January by a messenger from the 
Mahdi, who said that Gen. Gordon had 
adopted the Mahdi’a uniform. The courier 
brought the following message from the 
Mahdi :—“I call upon you to surrender. I 
shall not write again. If you do not be
come Mohammedans 1 will wipe you off the 
face of the earth.”

Lord Wolseley has issued the following 
proclamation ; “ To the notables ami 
inhabitants of the Soudan—England ba
sent me with an army to restore peace, not 
to collect taxes nor injure anyone. I will 
pay you for all supplies and guarantee to 
execute Gen. Gordon’s promises. Only 
those deserving punishment at our hands 
will receive it. I call upon you to submit, 
and not listen to evil advisers. Come into 
my camp and see my officers. No one 
shall harm you either coming or return
ing.” Lord Wolseley says : “ Although
El Muhdi’s irregulars are reported to be 
gathering round the point where the Eng
lish are wrecked, no suspicion of treachery 
is entertained. The wreck of the steamers 
was due to the hurried retreat in the night 
and the altered currents of the river, which 
had fallen two feet in a dav.”

Later news gives the welcome informa
tion that Colonel Wilson and his party have 
been rescued by a steamer under command 
of Lord Charles Beresford. The steamer 
had to run the gauntlet of a heavy fire from 
the banks of the river, but in every case de
feated the rebels, the soldies behaving with 
the greatest pluck and determination

Lord Wolseley telegraphs that on Thurs- 
day of last week General Earle had a skir
mish with a large Arab force at Shakoob 
Wells, and utterly defeated them. The 
A ralis lust thirty killed, and the British 
captured a number of rill es, camels and 
cattle, besides six prisoners.

Prisoners taken by the British say that the 
Mahdi told his men that the British were 
few in number, that their weapons were

harmless, and that the English soldiers 
Would fly at the sight of the Arab spearmen. 
The majority of the rebels were compelled 
to fight or suffer cruel treatment. The 
Mahdi threatened to deprive them of food 
for forty days, saying if they survived it 
they would be exempted from military 
service by Allah’s will and left unmolested. 
Five thousand of the Mahdi’s best troops 
and many of the principal Sheikhs were 
killed, wounded or disheartened in the two 
recent battles. Many emirs are lying at 
Metemneh wounded. The Mahdi had 
twiiity-two guns before Khartoum, com
manded by proteges ot Ismail Pasha, who 
had been taught artillery piactice at Cairo. 
Nearly all the sharp-shooters were deserters 
from Hicks’ Pasha’s army.

The force, at present under command of 
Lord Wolseley in the Soudan now numbers 
about 8,000 men, in three divisions.

A proposal has been made to raise a Ca
nadian regiment for service in Egypt, and 
many volunteers are sending in their names 
to Ottawa.

A GRAND ALLIANCE.

The Pall Mall Gazette, one of the most 
advanced Liberal Newspapers of the British 
metropolis, advocates a political alliance be
tween Great Britain and the United States, 
and -avs the American Republic at last is 
beginning to have a foreign policy. The 
doctrine of complete isolation, so long 
maintained by American statesmen, has 
perished. Mr. Kasson’s presence and 
activity at the Congo Conference must be 
taken as a portent of things to come.

, America will continue to exert a great and 
increasing influence in the work of pacifying 
Africa. The Republic will ere long claim 
admittance into the European areupagus 
whenever questions pertaining to interests 
outside the boundaries of the European 
continent are dealt with. England’s duty, 
the Gazette contends, is to make the most of 
this great fact Blood is thicker than 
water. The United States is England’s 
natural ally. After the federation of the 
British Empire there will remain for British 
statesmen no task comparable in importance 
to that of the conclusion of an alliance be
tween Great Britain and the great Republic 
which has sprung from England’s loins. 
This alliance will be as close and useful 
to the two great English speaking peoples 
as that between Austria and Germany.

Mr. Gladstone himself, in a letter writ
ten to an American friend last September 
and published a few days ago, expresses 
himself still more confidently as to the 
future. He says that such an alliance of 
all the English-speaking peoples will come 
in the plain course of nature ; that no 
great effort will be needed to bring it about, 
and only the stupidest and strongest efforts 
can prevent it.

The Mure bigoted Roman Catholics in 
the Province of Quebec are making a fierce 
attack on the education authorities—con
servative Catholics though they are—and 
demand an Education Bill that recognizes 
especially the rights of the Church.

A PIRATE’S HIDDEN TREASURE.
The London Standard says that an ex

pedition is about to start fioni England, 
in search of supposed hidden treasure. The 
primary mover is au inhabitant of South 
Shields, who as bookkeeper and cashier 
has for many years been in a large steam
ship owner’s office on thv quay-side. A 
ship’s captain who has traded to the Tyne 
for some years was the first person to ob
tain the plans and papers relating to the 
hidden treasure from an “ old salt,” who 
was ill and living in poor circumstances, 
and consented to hand over the documents 
on receipt of pecuniary relief. He had 
seen the wealth carefully hidden, and 
in fact was, in his younger days, one of 
the pirates who plundered the vessel from 
which it was taken. The papers remained 
in possession of the captain for some time 
during which he endeavored to get a vessel 
bound in the direction of the island to call 
and inspect the place. He succeeded at last 
in persuading the owner of a ship bound for 
Rio Janeiro to allow the captain to call at 
the island of Trinidad, on the South Ame
rican coast, where the wealth is hidden. If 
on reaching the island an inspection of the 
spot be satisfactory, means will be used to 
get at the treasure without delay, but should 
the enterprise on the island be a failure,then 
the ship will proceed to Cape Town, where 
the coals will be sold and discharged, and 
where it is expected a homeward charter 
will be secured, so that the loss on the ven
ture, it i; expected, will not be great.

RACING A RAILWAY TRAIN.

An exciting race occured in Nevada, the 
other day, according to the Virginia Enter
prise. Several of Hock Mason’s men were 
at Wabuska, the other day, to say good-by 
to one of their number who was going 
North. Just as the tra.u was fairly under 
way the departing vaqi.cro shouted back 
that he had left his overcoat. A short search 
resulted in finding the article, and a hurried 
discussion arose as to the best way of restor
ing it to its owner, when it was suggested 
that bad they been quick enough one of 
them might have caught the train on his 
horse. The suggestion was like a flash of 
fire to powder. One glance alter the fast- 
disappearing train and Dan. Farley was in 
the saddle, plunging both rowels in his 
steed, and away and away, over ditches, 
through the sagebrush, up the hills and down 
the hollows, riding as though for dear life, 
like a madman, or, more reckless still, like 
a thorough-blooded cowboy. It was a 
hard run, but in about a mile and a half 
Dan overhauled the train and the con
ductor slackened speed so that he could 
deliver the coat. It is needless to say that 
Dan rode a good horse and that it was an 
exciting spectacle to those who saw it. A 
horse race would be a tame affair in com
parison.

A Reunions Fanatic in Indiana beat his 
wife and her father to death because she 
suggested that he could do more good for 
his sick children by building a fire than by 
praying for their recovery.
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A I'KAVER.
I’lan thou my path, 0 Lord.

Ami let lue see 
No future good or ill 

Not best forme.
(lo with me through the dark.

Aud through the light :
Thv presence will suthce 

Foi deepest night.

The child doth never fear 
Though storms betide, 

Whoever nestles near 
His father’s side ;

Oh, in the storm of life,
Let me not stray 

Beyond thy loving care 
Through all the way.

And when I have fulfilled 
Thy perfect will,

And thou dust to the storm 
Say, Peace lit still ;

Be. with me wiien friends watch 
M v latest breath.

Ami guide me through the calm 
That we call death.

A SEED OF THUTil.

BY ADKI.1NK SKRURANT.

" Where is papa this evening Î” asked 
little Janet Aylmer, looking round the draw 
lug room as ;f in search of him.

“ dune out,” said an elder sister, who was 
reading in an arm-chair.

“ Where has he gone, mamma ?” was the 
next question.

Mrs. Aylmer was also reading, but she 
glanced ui. at her little daughter with 
tender smile as she answered—

*" He has gone to a meeting, dear, where 
he is to make a speech, ami he will nut be 
home until his little girls are in bed and fast

“ Minna will be asleep, perhaps, but I ah 
ways hear the dour open and shut,” said 
Janet with dignity, as she sat down on the 
Hour at her mother’s side. Mrs. Alyiuer 
stroked the little girl’s hair, and went 
reading to herself.

“What are you reading, mamma Î”
“A book on the same subject as that which 

vour^apa is going to speak about to-night,

"Dh, I know,” said Janet. “ About tem
perance. Is it an interesting hook ?”

Very interesting,” replied her mother. 
Ami then there was a long pause.

Pie- :ntly, however, Mrs. Alvmer roused 
herself to sav,

"Ha/e you nothing to do, Janet dear ? 
Where is Minna ? Why don’t you have 
good game together ?”

“ 1 Ml Minna in the nursery," said Janet 
slowly. “ Sae wouldn’t play at what 1 
wanted, ho I came down-stairs. But she 
said she would come too, by-and-by.”

“Whatdid you want to play at ?”
‘It i= ■>*ch a “ice game,” said Janet, with 

a nigh. “It was to be a meeting, and all the 
dulls ware tu be people listening to alectur 
‘ a,ul 1 was to have been the lecturer and 
•Minna to take the chair, and the two boy- 
dolls were to come ami sign the pledge.”

Mr». Aylmer could not forbear a smile.
‘ Ami what did Minna want to play at ?” 
sl.e asked. But before an answer could be 
g ven, tiie door was burst open unceremoni
ously, and a mile maiden of seven years old 
dashed into the room with as much noise a- 
hci tiny hands and feet could make. She 
u.ts round, and short and fair : -he had 
Hide-open blue eyes, light curly locks, and 
r“\v cheeks—in fact, she presented the 
stionge.-t imaginable contrast to her nine 
year old -i-ter Janet,

And Minna solemnly planted herself in the 
biggest chair in the room.

Janet rose without much alacrity, and 
began to play, but the game proved to be 
one of such absorbing interest that her face 
soon grew bright and happy, and the two 
little si.-ters had a very merry time together, 
while their mother ami elder sister quietly 
pursued their own occupations.

Mr. and Mrs. Aylmer had long been en
gaged in furthering the work of the Tem
perance League at every opportunity. Mr. 
Alyiuer was m great request as a speaker at 
public meetings, and Mrs. Aylmer nad writ
ten much ami successfully upon the subject. 
Their house was situated in a very central 
part of Loudon, ami was sutlicieutly large 
and convenient to alfoitl ample space for 
drawing room meetings, committee-meet
ings, and all other kinds of meetings for the 
welfare of the cause in which they were in
terested. Thus it happened that the chil
dren of the family knew a great deal more 
about the subject of temperance and the 
evils t.f drunkenness than most children, 
and were profoundly interested in it too. 
Even their childish games consisted often in 
imitation of the meetings held by their 
ehleis, and it was on these occasions that 
Janet would repeat the facts and arguments 
that she had overheard, with an earnestness 
and precision that sometimes almost startled 
her hearers.

When Minna had gone to bed on the 
evening of which we speak, Janet came down 
from the footstool where she had been 
standing to address the assembled dolls, and 
uttered a deep sigh.

“ What is the matter, darling ?” said Mrs. 
Aylmer. “Are you tired ?”

“ No, mamma,” said Janet, crossing the 
room to her mother’s side : “ at least, 1 am 
tired of making believe so much.”

“How Janet ?”
“The dulls can’t understand what I say,” 

continued Janet plaintively, “ and they 
couldn’t drink if they wanted to, and Minna 
is much too young to care. Yet what 1 tell 
them is all true, isn’t it, mamma?”

“ Yes, dear, I was listening to you. You 
remember what papa said the other evening 
very nicely.”

“ But what is the good of remembering 
it ?” said Janet, in a sort of passion of im
patience; “ W:hat is the good of telling it 
to the dolls, mamma ? 1 want to do some
thing real”

“Plenty of time for that,” said her mother. 
“ When you are older, you will find mure 
work ready to your hand than you have 
time to do.”

“Then why shouldn’t I begin at once ?”
“ Patience, darling. You are beginning 

when you take an interest in this great work 
that we are trying to do, when you pray for 
all the people who do it, when you help me 
to sort out tracts and books for distribution, 
when you go to your Baud of Hope meeting 
and help the children to sing the pretty 
temperance hymns—in all these ways you I 
are helping, and doing ‘something real ’ ”

“ 1 believe you would like to speak at 
meetings, like papa,” said Janet’s elder sis- 
ter, looking up from her hook and laugh
ing She often did laugh at Janet, and the 
child reddened and turned appealingly to 
her mother.

‘No, mamma, you know I shouldn’t like 
that. But I should like tu write hooks and 
verses as you do, for I know you do such a 
lot of good. When I grow older mayn’t I 
write books, too, mamma ?’’

“It you can, darling,certainly you may.”
“ How old were you when you began to 

trite stories, mamma ?"
Mrs. Aylmer laughed. “I was not very 

Id,” she said ; “1 wrote stories for mv own

jcomforted by her mother’s words, as well e 
bv a new idea that hail occurred to her—a.. 
idea which she did not like to unfold in the 
presence of her critical sister Kathleen, hut 
which wa- destined to hear fruit afterwardi 
in unexpected ways.

For the uext few days she was seen to he 
very busy. She crept into corners with 
pencil anil paper, and sat there alternately 
writing and staring before her with wistful 
eyes and chin supported by her hand. 
“ Webster’s Dictionary” was not far off at 
such times, neither was a bundle of tracts 
and stories which Mrs. Aylmer had given 
into the children’s charge for distribution 
among the scholars of Kathleen’s class iu 
the Sunday-school. Sometimes she would 
læg to he told how to spell a long word, and 
sometimes she would be seen tearing up her 
pieces of paper and committing them to the 
flames, us if .-he were tiled of her work or 
dissatisfied with what she had done. But 
no one wa- taken into her confidence, and 
her sisters were so well accustomed to 
“ Janet’s odd ways,” as they called them, 
that these actions did not excite any parti
cular attention. Only her mother wondered 
what was passing in the child’s mind, but 
she waited patiently, knowing that the time 
would soon come when her little daughter 
Would tell her about it.

But one unlucky morning the discovery 
was made all too soon. Mis. Aylmer wn> 
busy in her little sitting-room, which was 
separated from the drawing-room by fold 
ing doors. Suddenly she heard the sound 
of raised voices of laughter, then of some
thing very like a scream and a soli. She 
opened the folding doors and looked in.

A visitor had appeared on the scene, none 
other than Mr. Aylmer'
—Uncle Sidney, as the 
He was only ihree-ani’ 
older than his

beauty of patience and kindliness, which 
rather discomfited her daughter. Kathleen 
was not of an unloving disposition, and the 
idea that she had been thoughtless nnd un
kind soon sent her in search of little Janet, 
whom she petted and comforted until the 
child’s grievance wa- forgotten. Meanwhile 
Sidney wa- left alone with Mrs. Aylmer.

“ I wonder what the monkey nas been 
writing,” he said, as lie stooped to pick up 
one of the torn and crumpled scraps of 
paper which had been dropped in the skir
mish. “Is it a breach of confidence to read 
these few lines ? 1 should like to know 
what she has been after ”

Mrs. Aylmer took the paper from him and 
read what was written on it, then returned 
it to him with n smile 

“ Certainly,” she said. “ I will tell Janet 
we have seen it, and I think she will not

So Sidney read aloud the written words ; 
blotted, confused, almost obliterated as thev 
were, he was able only with difficulty to de
cipher them.

“ Bail people drink too much wine and 
spirits ” Thus Janet’s childish essay began. 
“ I should like to tell them how naughty it 
is of them to do so Some people say they 
cannot stop drinking, or doing anything 
bad, when they have once begun. But that 
is not true. God’s Holy Spirit always helps 
people to do right and to leave off i.oing 
wrong, if they ask for it. lie would make 
them able------’’

And there the words stopped abruptly, 
and the paper was torn across.

Sidney Aylmer looked up with a smile. 
“You have taught her well,” lie said 

, , rather mockingly. Het father himself could
L*r s youngest brother. hardly preach lu tter What will you make 
e children called him. of her when she grows up—a female lec- 
id-twenty—five years' turer?”

, , , . :^est »iece, Kathleen—and ' “ 1 hope she tnav always he as earnest a*
hail always been more like a playfellow she is now,” said Mrs. Aylmer 
than an uncle to the young Aylmers. His “ Her zeal has Wen too earlv kindled » 
c..ming was greeted with shout, of joy, and said her young brother-in-law! ‘ It will
was generally the signal for games and wear itself out before she is fifteen ” 
merrymaking of all kinds. He did not “I trust not," said Mrs. Avliner. But she 
come very often although he did not live could say no more, for the 'door opened te 
far from Mr. Aylmer s house, hut the fact | admit an invasion of the two younger chil- 
was that Sidney A v liner had W-e,. brought | dren, Willy and Baby, from the nïlkry, and 
up by his grandfather on a totally different her attention was thenceforth absorbed by 

I which his elder, them. She did not notice that Sidney care- 
e consequence was fully folded un the piece of papet and thrust 
scoff at self-denial it into his pocket, 

and self-restraint, that he had no tv in path v eujii. , i , ,with tl,e method, by which Mr. AylmerauS u.Slw P* “"j
his friend, w,r, Irving to .upprea. vice .ml c 1implant hahit, „f 'temperance and «ohriclv n ” f b“f r““*P*“K with the children, 
among the people, ..picially the poor, with d™ i"*! 1.""“ , T f?"""
whom they came in contact,’and tint he de- ' m ... Ï! Aft* “f *2™ “"J1". f">“' 
dared that a good education and a .trong I ‘.V 'T"1 by T<l,, v, 'ff1’

w,ll was quite .nllicient to prevent a man iXüdceï d * ph7,“ *k“
from giving way to temptation. These! i„ ti k . . , , ,
opinions formed .omething like a lmrricr the »,ter““°” he drew
between him and In, brother', family, and | 1Dto * “raw ‘ont her on hi. 
it was comparatively seldom that lie came, j 
as on the present occasion, to spend a whole | 
day with them.

Mrs. Aylmer watched and listened for 
moment, Sidney was laughing heartily and ! 
Kathleen was speaking to Janet, whose

“Shall 1 tell you a secret, Janet ?” he said. 
“Please, uncle Sidney.”
“ \\ ell, then, I lead part of your teiuper- 

nce tract.”
“Oh, uncle Sidney.”
“ Don’t you think you wrote what was

she did not consider tbe” matter'.o lightly '-Ve,,'',aïd‘jsbt.’ioukiugMt'oni.bed. 
os her aster and uncle seemed to do. | “Then, link girl, ,numu,t not be ashamed

Lome, Janet, let us see it,” Kathleen of what you wrote ” 
wa, hiving “ You have been writing it ; “I'm nota,tunned of what 1 meant," «id 
long that it must be ready for publication Janet coloring i “ but I am ashamed of the
"°“ V „ „ - ,.............................had writing, and Ui. bad smiling, aud all

No, no, no cried Janet ; ,t isn't that. MU. Merton My.ituSisgraSlful fora 
"*;lv, P” “ "• 'fV 1 "f mv age." And Janet’s tV,ne grew ml,
will have it back, and she made a frantic j “ Never mind the writing and the st.ell- 
Wr liaîd " lh“ K,lU“u hlU in I ing," said Sidney. “ I un thinking of wl.at

11 amusement when I was only your age.”
, , , , , . , l:" “Oh !” said Janet rather over-awed. And

u i ll J , J * ,tollk fur hvr then she fell .Vpondering.ll" k*-“l “««£• «k" ’>"1 lWn.lv She looked up with rather a dis.
■ “ ........... »■ M'"“» managed to1, oumged face.

,r“- >v f“r » moment on ; “Mi,, Merton say. 1 am dreadfully back-
, ' : " ■ “'«i'tng at bast -IX doll, ward with my writing and spelling. My

anv liaim ‘ ' I .nelllng is .hocking, .be I'm afraid
i' ,1 ,, 'fiat if 1 wrote a story or a tract, nobody

.10 ,1,1 nut .... in to mind be, trouble, would be aide ....... ad it, the writing would
b-» tu I ,, -neplcked renelf up witlmni, 1*1." And the tear, came into Janet',
n u>, -Iiuuk out hei frock, and backed | (|urk ,-yes.
again t the ,l.",r to .but iu “ You must trv and improve," .aid her
, , . "Kr* mulher' Ju "‘“-her g ntly. " You want le do ton much
' - y,s i n a, , , | at once, little Janet. Taking iiain. with
M ' ' • 1 , k , . ’ “lJ I.vour writing aud spelling is one of the ways
U lè-tw'T “'ry"'1 *« g"t n m which you may lit you,.elf for higher Mu " —br- iur, haven't you I' work by-and-by. Don'tdc,p„elittle ll,
, J"1 su'le rrfcct; I Ami >.> good-niglu, f„r MIn,.a will nut So
l: lVe „ r, r'u >1»,!,uituyou.,;„n,i,„," KComvandplay. 1U take the ebur."| So Janet w’ent off to bed quieted and

thinking of what
you meant. You believe it all, Janet /’

• ( live it her hack Kathleen, sa d l ncle “Ph-a-v would you tell me what part you 
^dueV’lauBhmg. Don t tease the poor read ?” »aid Janet, timidly. 3
“îfv 1. I .. Sidney drew out the paper and held it be-

No, let us read it first, said Kathleen, fore her eyes. She blushed deeply as she 
mischievously. .Now, Jenny, shall 1 be-, nad it, but an-wered with more iimnew 
K,u > than he expected—

Janet burst into an angry flood of tears ; I t.i,». ,, , „.,
and at that moment Mrs Aylmer advanced j " yü ‘ n m, “'i T ", ,S'! n"5'' ’ .,
into the room. uncle ShiT' do“1 behl!Vl “ 1 ’«'I

In a short time quietness was restored. m ".Vl , , , , , „Jan, l wa.cuuiforted I,y regaining po.sc.don L 1?, i .T1'*™ f'ir the look of utter
of her treSNUnd papei, and aent' away to m"^!» e«s *“b Wl“ch
recover calmness iu the nursery, while ««v..,, i ,Kaibleeu wa. gently reproved for tucon- dnnVmmn Wt" ^ J'!u
•iderateuess. lon t m.-an what you say,” she cried in

Mi, . . . . .... hi eathli-ss haste.
wT.Wma,H 'e •Wî‘8ün,r,C!‘lüUî’ L I*1 du it. Janet. Why should I

sahl Kathleen, exciutnR herself hastily, believe it ?” he sai-1, with so strangely dark 
When she washed what she was writing Jan expression in his usually merrv eyes that 

she -.ud it was a temperance tract-a.- if, Janet shrank back alarmed. “ But it’s no 
such a mite a- Janet could write anything, me saying so to you, is it ? Never mind 
worth reading ! She is merely wasting her child; we won’t talk of it. Where’s Minna?’’ 
tune and growing conceited ” “But uncle Sidney, which part of it don’t

Mr>. Aylmer made a quiet remark on the ! you believe ?” said Janet eagerly. “Have I
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made any mistake ! See here, it is l>ad to 
drink too much, isn’t it ? It is naughty f >r 
people, isn't it ?”

“ 1 suppose it is,” said her uncle lightly, 
V: jugh what you have to do with it is more 

than 1 can say.”
Janet did not heed this remark. She was 

looking at her paper.
‘•‘People -ay they cannot stop’—that' 

true, isn’t it ?”
“ Perfectly true.”
“ And this about God helping people, of 

course that is true,” said Janet, looking at 
him with her earnest dark eyes. “ 1 have 
known that ever since 1 knew anything, j 
lie always helps those who pray to Him.’’,

“ Does he ?” was on Sidney’s lips to say ;j 
but he could not say it in presence of the 
child’s simple trust. He sat silent, a.id little 
Janet was quick to read the meaning of that 
bitter silence.

‘‘You don't mean that—I have not said 
anything wrong there, have 1 ?—you know 
that He helps people !”

“Nay, not I !" was Sidney’s answer, given 
almost before he knew that he had spoken. 
He was sorry he had said it, and half afraid 
of the effect upon poor little Janet. She 
turned quite white with astonishment, and 
could not speak for some minutes Ami 
then Minna came up, and claimed his aid in 
a game. iSo the opportunity of speaking 
was lost for that time at least.

*iut Janet slipped out of the room, and 
s she had a little talk with her mother 

for by-and-by she came back in her hat and
jacket aa if ana were going out fors walk,
and Mrs Aylmer followed and asked il 
uncle Sidney would be kind enough to take 
care of her. For Janet was going to carry 
a little present to a poor woman’s house, 
and Mr*. Aylmer did not like her to go alone.

Sidney was somewhat puzzled as to the 
reason why he should be asked to go. But 
when he was iu the street hie niece told him

“ Uncle Sidney,” she said, “ I didn’t tell 
mamma what we were talking about, because 
1 wam’t quite sure whether I uudertood it 
rigidly or not.”

Thu was one of Janet’s wise little speeches 
which often made her sister laugh. Uncle 
Sidney did not laugh, however, he only took 
her hand in his, and held it fast.

“Good little woman,” he said. “But tell 
mamma all about it if you like, 
understand."

“Well, yes, sir, I’m doing pretty well now | Mr. Aylmer’s house, 
but I thought it was near over with me some j “You’ll come in, Uncle Sidney,” said 
three years ago, didn’t I, Mary ?” Janet, beseechingly.

“ How was that ?” said Sidney. “ Were j “ Not now, dear, I’ll come another day.” 
you ill ?” 1 And as the front door was opened, he bent

Well, no, sir—not to say ill. It was the 
drink, sir, that had got such a hold on me, 
that though 1 knew it was ruining me body 
and soul, \ couldn’t give it up.”

“ Ah,” said Sidney, rather dryly. “ But 
you were never an habitual drinker, I sup-

“ It had a tight grip of me, sir. It wasu’t 
many nights in the month that I came home 
sober. We lived down Bilder’s Alley then 
—mayhap you know the sort of place.”

Sidney nodded. The Deans’ present 
abode was a perfect Paradise compared to 
the houses «hat he had seen in Bilder’s Alley

“ And Mary there,” continued James 
Dean, “she hadn’t scarce a gown to her 
hack, nor bread to give i.he children, for all

down and kissed Janet’s forehead.
“ I won’t forget your tracts, little Janet,” 

he said, with rather an incomprehensible

Janet wondered what he meant. And 
when she told her mother all the story, she 
found that Mrs. Aylmer was well content 
with it, but ail vised her not to puzzle her 
brains over everything Uncle Sidney said.

“ But I don’t mean to write another 
tract,” said Janet, gravely.

“ No, dear. I would wait till you are

“l wish Uncle Sidney would come and 
see us again,” Janet sighed, impatiently.

It was some time before he came, how
ever. And when at last he did appear, it

my wages went in drink. You can ask the! was not to Janet, hut to his elder brother 
neighbors, sir ; they knew of me, though that he paid a visit.
they hadn’t much to say to me about here! lie had something of a confession to 
—they was a cut above me,—and they’ll tell make. He had been led astray 
you that there wasn’t a worse drunken brute I panions, and had involved
than me when the lit was on me in all Lon
don. It’s the truth, sir, God forgive me !”

“ But it’s wonderful how he’s mended 
since then,” said Mrs. Dean, eagerly. “ He 
don’t touch nothing stronger than coffee,

HINTS TO TEACHER* ON THE CUB- 
RENT LESSONS.

(From Peloubet'» Select Note».) 

February 22.—Acts 2.3 : l-lI.

SUGGESTIONS TO TEACHERS, 
Intervening events. The connecting his

tory is more important here than in many 
lessons. Picture out the scenes vividly. 
Let the scholars see, as it were, the excited 
mob in the court of the Gentiles, angrily 
shouting and gesturing at Paul upon the 
stairway ; the rescue ; the preparation for 
scourging ; Paul’s claim to be a Human cit
izen, and his escape.

Illustration of Roman citizenship. By 
the Lex Porcia, Roman citizens were exemp
ted from all degrading punishment, such as 
that of scourging. The words civis Romaniai 
sum acted like a magical charm in disarming 
the violence of provincial magistrates. It 
was the heaviest of all the charts brought 

» conic»,on to b, Cicerc.S,iu»t Verre, that he h„l viola- 
,tray by evil com- edth? "I*** »f cit.nen.h.p It i. a crime 
him,elf in money » bmd 1 l4o',1“n c,t,z™ ; “ hein,m"
, nrievon, indeed ° i 10 P».r.r,c."‘e Vdifficulties which were less grievous indeed ,, . . • , , . - .

than tin. had hal.it, he had aim contracted, b™ i «T " hl,ml *="
hut which, neverlheleM, gave him 
anxiety and care. And until his talk with r
Janet, he had thought that the chain of evil

now, sir, and that’s why we’re so comfort- custom was too strong ever to be broken, 
able.” But her earnest belief in God’s willingness

“ Ay, but it was a hard fight,” said James to help, as well as James Dean’s testimony 
Dean, shaking his head. to the power of prayer, carried hope to his

“ And what made you give it up ?” asked heart. In the presence of the need he felt 
Sidney. “ Some temperance meeting or of some outward constraining motive for 
lecturer ?” action, his avowed disbelief fell trom him

any one falsely to assert a claim to the im
munities of citizenship.

Wurd-picturo of the scene in the couniil. 
The different elements of which th ianhe- 
drim was composed ; the place of meeting ; 
the arrangement of the different parties ; 
old friends and enemies of Paul among the 
members ; the fact that Paul himself was 
once a member, and listened to Stephen and 
condemned him.

Subject,—Comfort in the hours of trouble.
Paul was in circumstances of peculiar

“ It might ha' done, sir, but I never went like a garment. And now h« 1 ad resolved ' 
near them. No ; it was this way. I came to lead a better life, and his first cry was tor 
Lome one night soberer than usual, as I had ! that guidance, that help, that Divine strength 
just lost my place, and was thinking what a jin which he had learnt his first lesson from 1 
fool I’d been. And I see my wife on her the lips of little Janet.
knees by a chair. ‘Come, Mary,’ says I, Janet did not know how much she hail 1 
‘ get up. What are you doing there V ‘Oh, done for him. Her parents begged Sidney 
James,’ she says, ‘ I’ve been praying that jtogive her no hint of the use her work had
God would make you see the laid ways been, and it was better so, fur even in Janet’s !
you’ve fallen into, and give you grace to simple heart some seed of vanity and self- 
mend them.’ She looked half frightened complacency might easily have been planted ' 
when she’d said it, but I was low-spirited, by her uncle’s gratitude. It was only to j 
I didn’t abuse her as usual, but I said quiet Kathleen that Mrs. 
like—‘Too late, Mary. 1 couldn’t give up moral.
the drink now if I wanted to. It’s got too “See,” she said, “what Janet in her child- 
firm a hold on me.’ ‘ God’s stronger than ;i8h faith has done. And yet you tried to an°,,ier- ,n . Il'-V

She will I il, James,’ she s«,d. ‘ If von asked Him to I hinder her, Kathleen.” only one taU grant re
help you, He would.’ ‘ You may ask Him “She is such a child,” said Kathleen, only r, h‘!‘Per "*U9 .■ . \

You don’t like talking about temperance, f<*r me,’ say a 1. And then she went down half convinced. * j the walls of the city of 1 belies he began to
do you, uncle Sidney.” on her knees again, but all she did was to I “ Yes, a child,” said her mother, “but

“t , 0 _ V _ a—2 — 1 —. Il I lun>_t Dill fle.v 11, i v . at./l Viafnl*u I killin' * nl.Il.l «. 1.1... In-. .loi.iD. i.ilmtlvi i.

trial, and yet the Lord helped him, and made 
all things work together for good, and gave 
him especial comfort, and yet just such as 
we may have in our troubles.

Illustration. Vers. 6, 7. There is a 
Greek legend of Cadmus, the builder of 
Thebes, that he slew a dragon and sowed 
the teeth in the field. The dragon’s teeth 
sprang up from the ground armed giants, 
a great army. Then he took up a rock and 
threw it among them. So that instead of 
slaying him they went to fighting one 
another. And they slew one another till 

t remained, and he became 
' nil Kathleen, only j ‘hehelper of Cadmus in carrying .ton* for 

’ • the walls of the city of fitches he began to
! build. So it is wise to let the enemies ofdo you, uncle Sidney.” on her knees again, hut all stie uni was to | “ Yes, a child,” said her mother, “but .

“1 don’t care fur it much, tainly.” burst out crying ; and before 1 hardly knew ‘«veil a child is known bv lii.s doings, whether Christianity light one nno her; one -
“Then will you he angrv,’’said Janet with! what 1 was alter, l was down on my knees'.hey be pure ami whether they be right.’ ,’n ,, 1 •n™,,er Dimas up. »o ita vivi 1 Muais '• if I the you to a .-eying too.” She he'd,me what we have tried to do tor : •«" **f -*•»« ,,h”>'

where you are quite sure to hear something “ And what then ?” said Sidney, f >r the I years in vain. The little seed of God’s hl8tonc criticism or geology, or antiquarian
man .topped «hort to brmdi away a tear |ïr„th which .he had been ao union, to et ! marche, or development the,,ne., or any 
which ha-1 started at the remembrance of forth has indeed sprung up and brought j nl sc,en

where you 
about il I”

“Certainly not. So you have been laying 
plots, have you, Mi.-s Janet ? You fancy 
you will make me a teetotaler like yourself
eh r

“ Do you think it would be bad for you 
to be one ?” asked Janet simply.

Something in the phrase struck home. 
Sidney Aylmer’s face changed, and a sigh 
issued from his lips as lie answered—

“ Perhaps not, little one, perhaps not. 
Too late now !” but the last words were ad
dressed rather to himseli thau to her.

They stoppe." at the door of a poor little 
house "in a back street. Sidney noticed as 
lie pas-ed in that everything about it was 
beautifully clean. They entered an inner 
room, where several persons wete sitting or 
standing ; and these persons were Introduced 
by Janet to her uncle with anxious courtesy.

“ This is Mrs. Dean, uncle Sidney, who 
wa-hes my frocks so nicely. (This is my 
uncle Sidney, Mrs Dean.) And this is Mrs.

Jimmy on his lap. And this is Granny, 
Mrs. Dean’s husband’s mother. And the 
children's names are Mary, Jane, and 
Amelia. Mamma has sent this black currant 
jelly, Mrs. Dean, for Amelia’s throat, please, 
and a cake for Jimmy.”

The visitors were gladly welcomed, and 
uncle Sidney showed no objection to a seat 
in the midst of this friendly family. He 
began to talk to “ Mrs. Dean’s husband,” 
who was a line, healtliy-luokiug, brown- 
bearded man, and got on with him capitally, 
Before long, James Dean’s tongue was loos
ened, and he was discoursing gravely upon 
the prospects of trade ami the coming win
ter. He seemed to he a very intelligent 
man, and Sidney listened to him with pleas
ure as well as curiosity. Meanwhile Janet

science for their weapons. But 
always after the battle is over there is leftsprung up and brought

that voiceless prayer. I forth a hundredfold.” - - ... .... ...
“ What then, Mr? Why, it burst upon I A hundredfold, indeed, as many would ^niesol.d^eu^Jtruth which nev- 

me like a flash of lightning, what a brute- j l ave said in alter years had they known 
beast I’d been making of myself. And th** Sidney Aylmer's story. As a rule he was

known less by his own words than by the 
many deeds of kindness and pity that grew 
to be associated with his name. But one 
hardly dares to think of what he might 
have been, ha-1 he never listened to Janet’s 
simple words : “ God always helps those 
who pray to Him.—Temperance Mirror.

worst was, 1 felt l ha-1 no strength to res ist 
the temptation, and that 1 should want the 
drink as much as ever next morning So 1 
prayed the Lord to give me Ilia help sir ;

1 He did.”
“ Ilow ?”
“I can’t rightly say how,” antweied 

James Dean, reverently . “ but I know that 
for His sake 1 was enabled to say • No’ when 
the temptation was the strongest, and but 
for Him 1 should never have got through 
with it. It’s three years ago now, ami I 
trust 1 shall hold on to Him to the end.”

Sidney Aylmer was silent for some little

“ You are fortunate,” he said at length,
“ to have found a motive strong enough to 
influence your will.”

“ Bless you, sir,” said James Dean, only 
half comprehending, “ hadn't I motives 
enough, with wife and children and all de-
pending on inel It wsMi't motive, u did I Macaroni with Con -Br.ak » quarter 
it, sir it was God's grace. j of a pound of macaron* into short pieces,

‘ Perhaps so,” murmured Sidney to him- h)0ji twenty minutes iu hot salted-water, 
self. Janet heard him, though the n-----1 - - • - -

to help to build the city of our God.

ITow to Wash Blankets.—The follow
ing method of washing blankets lus been 
highly recommended by an experienced 
housekeeper : For half a dozen double 
blankets take one pound of borax dissolved 
in a gallon of Isiiling water, with a pound 
of pure white bar soap, shaved up finely. 
Stir until all is melted. Then put the blan
kets into a tub, as many as will go in, turn 
water upon them just warm to the hand, 
and mix with it the solution of borax and 
soap. If three double blanket* are to he 
washed, take half the mixture at one time. 
Never rub soap upon any kind of woollen, 
or rub the blankets, but souse them up and 

tout and iitiBch three egg. hvTroppingThem [ dow,n in tbe "A “d th.cm i.n.lb"
into nailed boiling water, a,id boiling then, b“ndV“>4 P"'1 “• l,»n‘l ml°
gently for two minute., serve the minced ,he *“ ,l,e d'rt *?d *"1 *r" re"

' mutton on the toast with the egg, on to,.. ™°v.rd- ‘ "‘T.,?”, T'* “a*'**" "P'.m06 1 the blankets, a little borax and soap can be
gectlv rubbed upon them until they are ex
tracted, but much rubbing will full up the 
texture. When white and clean, rinse in

Misa Corson's Mutton with Poached 
Enos.—Mince a pound of cooked mutton 
very fine, and warm it in its own gravy, or 
with just enough water to moisten it, add a 
high seasoning of salt and pepper. While the 
meat is being warmed make several slices of |

did not.
“ Well, little woman,” said the uncle to 

his niece, when they were walking home ; 
“ so you let me in for a lecture, did you I” 

“I thought you wouldn’t mind, Uncle 
Sidney,” said the child.

“ And that man uses your argument, too, 
Janet—that Divine strength is given to 
those who ask for it.”

“ Yes,” said Janet.
| “If it is true,” said Sidney, musingly.

_ —'ll a w - it i j iitiiiiivA.a iu si- 'w niiitAU-nikthi, :
Heans (irainf sfjr in R table poonful of butter and lukewarm water, and use two waters if one 

three tablespoonfi*is of grated cheese, mix!‘*”es *eav!) “'em very white. ^ Wring 
up with one-thin. as much chopped cod as j through 
you have macaroni and put into a buttered 
bake dish. Wet with a little milk, scatter 
bread crumbs on the top and hake, covered, 
half an hour, then brown.

•sat silent, or spoke a word or two to little “one might he able to make a new start—” 
Jimmy. Suddenly the color came into her He broke off with something like a sigh, 
face. What was James Dean saying ? She Janet did not venture to speak again, and
list- ned more eagerly than ever. they walked on quietly until they reached

Floating Island.—Into one quart of 
hot milk e-tir the yolks of six eggs previously 
well beaten. Stir until cooked sufficiently. 
Then sweeten and flavor. Put the whiles 
of the eggs lieaten stiff into a colander, aud 
pour boiling water over to harden them, 
then place them on top of the custard, with 
bits of jelly if desired.

wringer, hang on the line ami 
pull straight and smooth. Blankets should 
always be washed on a sunny day, when they 
can dry quickly, and be .folded up before 
the dew commences to fall. They do not 
need to be ironed, but can be passed through 
a mangle, if one is at hand. They can ha 
laid between two mattresses and pressed, or 
put on shelves in the linen closet, and heavy 
books placed upon them.—TU Household.

Hatred stirreth up strifes ; but love 
covereth all sins.—Proverbs x.
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CANADA TEMPERANCE NOTES. 

The Canada Temperance Act, or Scott 
Act, has now been the subject of 66 con
test» m this Dominion, ami 65 have been 
victories. The aggregate majority now is 
about 32,300. The following polling days 
are now fixed for the near future : 

Northumberland k Durham, Feb. 26
Drummond, Que.,...... ............ March 5
Elgin, Out.,................................   “ U»
St Thomas (city).......................... “ 19
Lambtou, Out.,........................   “ is»
Mis-sisquoi, Que., ...................... “ 1S»
At a meeting in Xapanee to celebrate the 

recent adoption of the Scott '.ct in Len
nox ami Addington, the President, Rev. M. 
L. Pearson, paid that though the majority 
was small, it was an agreeable surprise to 
many that victory lmd been won at all. 
Now the people must work hard for the-1 
Act’s enforcement.

The Scott Act Committee for Northum
berland and Durham have had a meeting at 
Cubourg, attended by delegates from all 
parts of the United Counties. All expressed 
their belief that the Act would pass by a 
large majority on the 26th, hut that every \ 
friend of the cause would have to turn out i 
and work.

A great meeting in the opera house at ' 
Lindsay, presided over by Judge Dean and 
addressed by the Rev. Mr. Keefer, passed 
resolutions in favor of submitting the 
Scott Act in Victoria county. Judge Dean j 
said that if the Act were adopted he would j 
see that it was enforced. The Lindsay Pott 
says that a convention is to be held, to 
finally decide on the matter, and adds:
“ There is little doubt that the Act will be ! 
submitted—and adopted by a handsome, 
majority.”

The St. John, N. B., temperance people 
have subscribed $2,<H)0 to carry on the Scott 
Act Campaign.

The Presbytery of Whitby, in Ontario 
County, has formally and unanimously ex
pressed its strong ap| roval of the Scott Act. I 

The Guelph Woman's Christian Temper
ance Union, their own city having adopted ; 
the Scott Act, have resolved now to assist I 
the workers in the county (Wellington) in 
any possible way.

The official return of the election in Lan
ark County shows that the Scott Act was 
adopted by a majority of 4<•(». The vote 
for the Act was 2433, against 2027. In 
1*77, the Duukin Act was adopted in this 
county«by a majority of 15(i, the vote being 
1K77 against 1721.

Tlie Hon. John B. Finch, the flood Temp
lar orator of Nebraska, is delivering ten lec
tures iu Nova Scotia. His engagements ! 
began at Amherst on Monday.

“Protection” writes to the Charlottetown 
(I.E.I.) Examiner calling on the Inspector 
of Licenses to explain bow it is that the 
Scott Act is not enforced, now that the 
Supreme Court has confirmed the validity i 
of those parts of the McCarthy Act provid- ! 
jng for the Scott Act’s enforcement. The ! 
writer also asks why certain notorious 
saloon-keepers have been fined over and 
over again, and are still known to be doing 
a nourishing business, no effort being made 
to convict them on a third offence.

The quor men are preparing a great de- J 
putation to go to Ottawa on the 17th of 
of February to bully Sir John Macdonald 
into standing between the accursed traffic 
and the doom pronounced upon it by the 
nation. Cheap excursions are advertised,

•o th.t v l.i|! » tnw.l «- i«.r«il>lt' m«, bel THE WEEK. ' Ta» Auttnin Reichirath hu mâde i
K°l together to overawe the li.micr. Bel ■—. j pattea with the newsfnpen, ami its pro
ha. to be convinced that tin- Scott Act, Tint New Orliam Exposition baa not j ceedinga are again reported by them, 
which U being eudcmel by .uch tremendous 10 far been a aucce* financially. There i. 
majorities all over the country, ought to be a deficiency of Jill It,III at, and L'ongreii i« 
mutilated to benefit the worst portion of the a,ked foi more help, 
minority. | _ , , ,

^ The colored people of BePefiower,
Illinois, have received letters warning them 
to leave the place.

During a Ball in Bohemia, on Monday 
the staircase was shattered by a dynamite 
explosion. Several guests were severely 
nj ured.

A Woman in Michigan complained to her 
drunken husband that lie had not done two 
days work in twelve years. He answered by

A NATIONAL CONSCIENCE ASLEEP.
Preaching to a crowded congregation on 

behalf of the Church of England Temper
ance Society a fortnight ago, at St Mar
garet'.- Church, Westminster, Archdeacon 
Farrar said it almost seemed as if on the 
subject of drunkenness and national con
science bad become hardened with a ter
rible callosity, niul required the probing

f a fearful nn-f .rtiitm, Tbo.e wlll) -'"miittg bet ami bim-vlf ton. The man 1.
talked „f exaggeration „n tin, matter, ,U'ai1-bul llU wi,« 1,111 rK0"r- 
talked with iuexvu-atde ignorance, lu that i
very iiaii.lt, under the .itadow of Wart- hlv' Ammicn, are «id ", be buying 
miu.ter Abbey ami ..(the U„u-e, of i'arlia- ' ?r 111 « Ihelr way to jol
ment, he had mm it, drink and drunken- j ClimMe

ness the direct cause of the most foul ! An American Citizen has been expelled 
brutality ami the most amazing wretched- from Switzerland for taking a lending

He had seen women who had be
come widows and children who had be
come fatherless through drink ; and homes 
made desolate, and suicide and slow mur
ders—though not called by the name—and 
deaths by delirium tremens, and the sacri
fice of the lives of children ; and brutal 
assaults of husbands on their wives and of 
sons on their mothers ; and pecuniary loss, 
and individual ruin, and spiritual wreck, 
and family destitution, and social degrad
ation, and places where human being» 
lived made worse than the lairs of wild 
beasts—and all through drink. To know 
what drink was doing in England they 
must multiply all this by thousands, and 
they would have a festering mass of sin 
and shame and despair and guilt and an 
guish such as no imagination could con
ceive and no tongue could name. Eng
land must get rid of this curse ami crime, 
or gradually perish of the paupers and 
criminals who were poisoning her natural 
life, and who, so long as the present 
drink system was continued, would remain 
untouched l»y the amenities of civilization, 
and much more by the influences of re
ligious faith. To defend the existing system 
was like talking about protecting the 
vested interests i f s cancer.

In speaking of intemperance as a cause 
of the poverty of the poor and of the 
misery of the slums, the Archdeacon said 
the demagogue and the socialist railed at 
the luxury of the rich. All luxury was au 
evil, and days were coming when the duty 
of perfect simplicity and stern self-denial 
would be incumbent on every class ; but 
he, who had often attacked the luxury of 
the rich, must say that it was not 
deadly and treacherous as the drink of 
the poor. There was many a working 
man, many a cabman, many a laborer, 
many an artisan, who spent every day of 
his life ou intoxicating drink a sum which 
he, the preacher, could not afford, and 
which lie should think it criminally luxuri
ous and disgracefully extravagant to spend.

The Story Runs that down in Banks 
county, Georgia, a few nights ago, Squire 
Crist 1er was called upon to join a couple in 
the holy bands of matrimony, (letting to 
the river, he found it impossible to cross. 
Determining not to be disappointed, he 
summoned the couple to the water’s edge, 
on the opposite side of the stream, and 
having the groom tie a rock to the license 
and pitch it over, some sixty yards, he 
proceeded to tie the knot at the top of his

pait in Anarchist movements.

II an LAN, the Canadian sculler, has beaten 
nn Australian named Clifford by six lengths. 
His friends are confident that on the first 
opportunity he will beat Beach, who won 
the championship from him a few months 
ago.

The Jews in Tangiers have complained 
to Britain that they are subjected to most 
odious atrocities by the Moors.

Two Anarchists were executed by sword 
in Germany, on Saturday, for attempting to 
kill the emperor and other persons.

The London Times fays that it becomes 
clearer and clearer that when the “ Imperial 
Federation” movement bears fruit it will 
really be in the form of independence for 
Canada and Australia.

The shipbuilding industry of Britain is 
looking up again. Many large contracts 
have been given by Canadians and Ante-

A British Coroner’s Jury in the case 
of Capt. Armstrong, who was such a violent 
drunkard on his vessel that the crew killed 
him in self-defence, lias rendered a verdict 
of wilful murder against the dead man for 
the murder of one of his sailors.

Twelve Sailors on a French warship at 
Matson have been shot for mutiny.

Forty Madmen have organized them
selves at Chicago into the “Old Fenian 
Guard one of them announces that the 
object of the society is to blow up the whole 
city of London.

Two Men, named Cunningham and Bur
ton, were on Monday charged in a London 
Police Court with conspiracy, in connection 
with the recent dynamite explosions. The 
prosecuting authorities consider the evidence 
so strong that they have brought the more I 
serious accusation—“ high treason-felony. ’

The Canadian Government is going to 
prepare special legislation to prevent 
Canada being made the base of dynamite 
operations.

During A Riot among the Chinese at 
Eureka, California, a stray bullet killed a 
member of the City Council. The citizens 
then compelled every Chinaman iu the city 
to pack up his belongings and take the first 
steamer to San Francisco.

A Train on the Chicago, Burlington and 
Quincy Railway went off the track neat 
Crestou, on Monday, and went through a 
bridge. Three passengers were killed.

Tiik Russian authorities have consented 
to the acting of Shakespeare’s plays of 
“Julius Cæsar” and “Coriolaaus they 
used to be thought too revolutionary iu 
their teachings.

The Prince ok Wales's elder son has 
made his first public appearance iu Lon
don before the boys of a “refuge” in the 
lowest part of the city.

Lord Garmoylk, the young aristocrat, 
who in a rather mean way broke off his 
engagement to marry Miss Fortescue, a 
very respectable young woman and formerly 
an acti ess, is now travelling in Canada and 
the United States. A sensational report 
is published that, in spite of the recent 
breach-of-promise lawsuit brought and won 
by the lady, the couple will get married 
after all.

General De l’Ible says that he has de
stroyed five abandoned Chinese ports in 
Tuuquin. During engagements on Fridav 
and Saturday, the French lost 21 killed and 
162 wounded.

Admiral Courhkt telegraphs that 1,600 
of the French troops,on the 25th of January, 
captured several of the Chinese positions at 
Keluug, on Formosa, with small loss. 
Several attempts to retake the positions 
were repulsed.

A Train on the Colorado Central Rail
way was blown off the track in a wind
storm last week, and eighteen passengers 
were somewhat injured.

The North Herman Goutte, Prince Bis
marck’s organ, suggests that Britain and 
Germany send a united fleet to enforce 
the neutrality' of the Congo region. Por
tugal had better look out for her knuckles.

The Socialists autl Anarchists are cau.-ing 
trouble even in America. In Pittsburg, it is 
said that many of them are armed and drilled. 
No system of government is Liberal or Ite. 
publican enough for these people with im
practicable ideas.

The Anarchists are threatening to blow 
up the Federal Government buildings 0f 
the Swiss Republic, because of recent re
pressive measures.

Another Attempt will be made in the
House of Lords this year to pass the hill 

Michael Davitt, on arriving at Rome a ! legalizing marriage, in the British Isles, 
few days ago, went to an hotel where many 
Englishmen stay. These informed the land
lord that they would not stay in the same 
hou-e with the Irish agitator, and he solved 
the difficulty by going to another hotel him- 
•elf.

Prince Albert Victor, eldest son of the

with a deceased wife’s sister.

The Royal College or Surgeons, in 
Ireland, has resolved, by a vote of 25 to 11, 
to admit women to practice on the same 
terms as men.

The German Government, for the first 
time in twenty years, has seized the whole

Prince of Wales, is l*trotbed to Process j edition of a Berlin newspaper. Its Ham- 
Clementine, daughter of King Leopold, of | burg correspondent was “ too Radical” to

uit the authorities.Belgium.

A Rich Widow at Quebec, aged 74, has 
just been married to her coachman, a young 
man of 19.

The Vicar-General or Gibraltar has 
been stabbed to death in his own Cathedral. 
The murderer is supposed to be insane.
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A Philadelphia Porter has come to au 
ignoble death by drinking twenty-five 
glasses of gin. The man who sold the gin 
has been arrested.

In A Battle between Texan ranchers 
and Mexican horse thieves, ten of the latter 
and one of the former were killed outright, 
and a number of others wounded.

An Infernal Machine was thrown into! 
the house of a widow in Limerick county ! 
last week, in consequence of a dispute about j 
rent. Her son cut the fuse and so prevent- j 
ed an explosion.

A Prominent Farmer of North Carolina, j 
named John Jenkins, was supposed to have 
died some time ago. It is now discovered i 
that he was buried alive. The necessity of, 
“ making assurance doubly sure” in every; 
case of apparent death cannot be too strongly j 
enforced.

The London “Times" raises another' 
cry of alarm about the advance of Russia 
upon Afghanistan.

Mr. Stanley Huntley, a newspaper re
porter, has become Chief of the Teton 
Nation of Indians. He saved the old chief's 
life and was adopted by him some years ago.

The Steamship “Servi a" had a terrible 
time on her way to New York last week. 
Four of her boats were wrecked, the bridge 
was injured, the skylights smashed and the 
main saloon flooded, and the stearing gear 
gave way. The otlicers and crew did their 
fluty nobly, and the passengers subscribed 
$800 to purchase a present for the captain. 
On board the “ Polynesian" six boats were 
wrecked and a similar accident occurred to 
the steering gear.

A Rich Deposit of copper ore has been 
discovered at Calabogie, Ontario.

Two Men, named Pender and Watson, 
have been arrested at N ew York and charged 
with the murder of a deck hand on the 
tow-boat “Belle" more than five years 
ago.

A Man tried to pass the guard-line of 
Woolwich Arsenal on Saturday night, and 
as he neither halted nor gave the password 
when challenged by the sentry, the latter ; 
killed him with his liayonet. The dead , 
man was found to be himself a soldier, who 
was trying to play a practical juke on his ! 
companion.

Twenty Seven Anarchists have been ^ 

arrested in Paris while organizing fur a j 
great démonstration.

An Attack by natives of the Gold Coast j 
upon the English settlers ofQuettah resulted 
in the death of three white men and three- 
hundred blacks. The police repulsed the

One of The Season’s Sports in Mary
land is muskrat hunting, and thousands of 
the creatures are killed and eaten, the hide 
being sold to furriers. A colored woman, 
who is noted for her skill in making musk- 
lat palatable, said she skinned it Very care
fully, washed it well in fresh water, soaked 
it fur several hours in salt water, and then, 
if the weather was cold enough, hung it in 
the air so that it would freeze. The longer 
it is allowed to freeze the better it gets. 
The cold takes away the “ wild" taste. After 
this she either stews it, or, if she wants it 
fried, parboils it and fries it afterward. 
When served hot, after the foregoing treat
ment, it is a dish not to lie despised. The 
meat resembles the flesh of the guinea, and 
tastes something like that of the squirrel. 
—■ Boston Journal.

Storms on the Atlantic last week 
resulted in much delay to steamers ; so far, 
no serious accidents are reported.

The Marquis of Waterford addressed 
a large assemblage at Dublin on Mon-lay 
night in regard to recent dynamite outrages 
in Loudon. The speaker deplored the fact 
that a few renegade Irishmen should resort 
to this nefarious mode of warfare, destroy
ing innocent lives and bringing universal 
execrations on the heads of their fellow 
countrymen. The only panacea for the 
existing ill-feeling and discontent in Ireland, 
said he, is the adoption of measures which 
will bring about the revival of the country’s 
manufacturing industries, thereby giving 
employment to thousands of idle men and 
women of the benighted isle. By this 
means he had no doubt that sedition would 
be effectually squelched and happiness ami 
contentment restored. The speaker's 
remarks were repeatedly and enthusias
tically applauded.

The State of Kentucky has been robbed 
by its employees, according to investigators, 
for the last fifteen years, and the amount 
stolen cannot be less than $2,000,(XX). In 
the cost of keeping idiots the robbery 
amounts to $500,000, and the total in the 
department of criminal prosecutions is 
about $1,000,000.

A Collection is being made for an enor
mous birthday present to Prince Bismarck, 
who will be 70 years old on the 1st of April

The Steamer “ San Pablo,” with 900 
Chinese on board, has arrived safely at Yo-

Four Portuguese men-of-war occupied 
the mouth of the Congo River on January 
16th. Portugal does not intend to relin
quish her claims to African territory, what
ever other countries may say.

A New British organization, to be 
known as the National Independent Asso
ciation, has been formed in Loudon. Ils 
objects, according to a telegram, include the 
upholding of the privileges of the Throne— 
the sovereign, however, to live in England 
Ireland, and Scotland alternately ; the pro. 
motion of national or home trading before 
resorting to the formation of foreign alli
ances ; free trade in articles of food only ; 
an increase of the British fleet in order to 
aflbid better protection to commerce, and 
an effort to promote an alliance with the 
United States, having for its sole object the 
repulse of any attempt by a foreign foe to 
invade any English speaking country. The 
latter clause has attracted a good deal of at
tention, and the idea of such an alliance or 
confederation between the English-speaking 
people of the world evidently pleases the 
popular fancy in London.

“La Minerve,” an influential Montreal 
newspaper, prophesies that in fifty years 
the million and a half of Frenchmen on the 
Continent of America will number twelve 
millions, and that they will not be absorbed 
but will keep their language “for all time.” 
But the force of circumstances may prove 
too strong for Minerva.

The Executive Board of the State Agri
cultural Society of Wisconsin, in session at 
Madison, has adopted a resolution prohibit
ing the sale of spirituous or malt liquors on 
the grounds during the progress of State 
fairs. The decision was come to almost 
unanimously.

Richard Short, who is on trial for sta’. - 
bing Phelan in O’Donovan Itossa’s oltice, 
has been released on $3,(HX) bail The 
Fenians have given him a receptions

The (Ireely Relief Expedition cost alto
gether $759,000.

AN EXTRAORDINARY VILLAGE.
The special correspondent of the London 

Daily Ntm, who is travelling with the 
Commission engaged in laying down the 
frontier line between Britain and Russia 
in Afghanistan, sends the following de
scription of an extra' - iinary village in 
Persia, within ahundreu miles of Teheran :

We bad not proceeded far on our way 
when vestiges of the former condition of 
things met our eyes. It was at a place only | 
a hundred miles from Teheran that we first 
realised the dreadful .-tale of danger in 
which the people had lived. We found a 
must remarkable village at which we 
encamped. Supposing no information 
could have been procured, and an 
archie ilogist had come upon it by accident, 
he would have had a prufoun-i puzzle to 
unravel and explain. The name of the 
village is Lasgird. The ptople ascribe an 
immense antiquity to it, and say that Las, 
or Last, a sun of Noah, drew on the ground 
the “ gird” or circle which is the plan of 
the structure. The hero of this legend is 
not very familiar to Biblical scholars in the 
West, but he is not unknown in Afghanistan. 
The Colosseum at Rome, although an oval, 
would convey some idea of the general 
appearance of Lusgiid, only it must be 
conceived as built of mud, which is almost 
the only building material of this country. 
It should also be recollected that the one 
belongs to a period of good architecture, of 
which it is a celebrated monument, while 
the other may be said to be entirely 
destitute of any pretensions of this kind.

The rude mud walls are thick and solid 
all round at the base, and rise some thirty 
or forty feet, where there is a line of doors, 
with here and there a small window be
tween them. By means of projecting beams 
or branches of trees, over which smaller 
branches are laid, a kind of gallery is pro
duced, bearing a strong resemblance to those 
simple forms of bird’s nests which are formed 
of sticks placed on the upper branches of 
trees. The wonder is how the eggs do not 
roll over, or that the chicks do nut tumble 
down to destruction. So it is with the gal
leries of Lasgird—there is no protection on 
the edge. Yet we saw women and children, 
sheep and goats, upon them—a more frail 
and dangerous looking arrangement it 
would be hard to conceive. There are two 
tiers of houses all round, and in some places 
there appeared to be three. All bad these 
galleries in front, either to communicate 
with the next house, or as some did not 
communicate, they were only of use to come 
out upon to sit, or work, or for the children 
to play upon ; to us these places seemed the 
brink of destruction, while to the women 
and children it all appeared as safe and com
fortable as if they nail been monkeys. Of 
course there was no getting up to these gal
leries from the outside ; that would have 
suited the Turkomans. The means of go- 
ing up was all on the inside. In some 
cases mere are rough steps of mud, and in 
others there are inclined planes, half-ladder 
and half-road, made in the same way as the 
galleries. These lead up to galleries com
municating with the houses, which were au 
exact repetition of those on the outside, the 
only difference being that they were nut so 
high up, and there were walls at places 
which did duty as a parapet, hence the cer
tainty of falling over did nut seem quite so 
great from the iuside as on the outside. 
While looking at this strange structure from 
one of these upper galleries, an old woman of 
at least seventy years of age, passed me with a 
child stuck in some primitive way on her buck ; 
a few yards from me was one of tb-se 
means of ascent formed of sticks with ne 
remains of mud hanging to it. It aid 
have done fur fowls to go up to their îoosts 
upon. She clambered up on this to the 
gallery above, but that was not her destina
tion ; her house was one up still higher in a 
corner, and to reach it she had to crawl up 
uu the edge of a crumbling mud wall, nut 
above eighteen inches wide ; on her left 
hand was a perpendicular descent, enough 
to make any one dizzy, and death at the 
bottom of it, if a fall should occur. The old 
lady went up very steadily, aud reached her 
crow's nestiu perfect safety.

The dwellings of the people were all in the 
upper part of the great circle, and the centre 
was filled up with strange moss structures, 
which are now falling to decay, as there is 
no longer any danger from the Turkomans. 
These places were fur containing the 
grain of the village aud for receiving the

live stock of the villagers when a raid 
occurred. One of a number of wells was 
pointed out to us within the circle, and we 
were told that they had three or four which 
were always kept in good -nier in the days 
of -langer. There is only one entiance to 
this circle, and this is by a small opening 
scarely four feet in height, to which there is 
a stone dour working with a pivot au-1 
socket similar to the ancient stone doors 
found in the Hauran ami other parts east of 
the Soudan. This stone door of Lasgird is 
a very rude one, being eight inches thick in 

I some parts, and it tells its tale of the 
existence of great danger and the necessity 
for protection. Sir I'eter Lumsden ha-1 a 
long conversation with the Khet Khodah 
and some of the principal villagers, ami it 
seemed that they not only ascribed the 
origin of Lasgird to the Son of Noah, 
“ Nu " as they called him, but they ^likened 
their strange dwelling place to the Ark. 
Theologians, who identify the Church with 
the Ark, say all who Were in the Ark were 
saved ; all without were destroyed. This 
was exactly the. case with Lasgird. When 
a Chupao took place nil who got in were 
secure ; all who were left outside became 
victims. A chronic state of war existed, 
ami this fortified village was the result. 
The Government either could not, or would 
not, defend the people, ami they had to 
take means for their own safe. v.

THE STORY TELLER.
It Hkkms Ft'KXY to sax that )ieople are homesick 

when in reality they are awav sick.- Marathon hide- 
pendent.

I'-iwaarvL Stkkl Knivkh which will nit -old iron 
have been Invented. They will he useful in railway 
restaurante.

Lioimso Tim lias is als-ut the onl.x brilliant thing 
some men can do.

A Qborqia Man has paid fora farm with the melon* 
off It, to say nothing of the struggling young doctors h» 
has firmly established in business.

A I,nr! r. GiKL suffering with the mumps declared *tm 
" felt as though a headache hail slipped down into her

"M taunt, I don't like to see this dust on the furni
ture.” “All right, mum. I'll shut the blinds right 
away." IMou /’out.

Miss Isxockmb - ' What'' Two dollars! Why, 
you’re just too dear for anything !" Cabby : “ Ho 
aie.v, Miss ; If ye’d only told me that last wake ! Un
fortunately, it's married I was this marnln'."

Caritas. Our I'arson : “What a beautiful snow, 
storm, Mary. It seems us if kind nature had w nipped 
our sleeping village in a pure white sheet." Our Par
son's Wife : “ Yes : bv way of reminding us, -lear, that 
lots of our poor ■ dlagers an- in need of blanket-." Fun.

1118 FOUR MEALS.

" We have four meals a day at our house," exultant 
ly said one Old City boy to another. “Oh! what a* 
you been glvln* us Y" asked the either lad, who hail jilst 
been ! .Tigging alsmt how he went home to dinner 
ami had three meals every day. “ I say we have four 
meals a day at our house. Oatmeal in the morning, 
rye meal and corn meal at dinner, and mealy |iotatoc* 
at night."

IT DIDN'T WORK !
“ Mamma, l-e late suppers l-ad 7* " Ye*, my child, 

very had." " What makes 'em lied 7* " Why, It In
jures the health to eat just before going to bed." "oh ' 
I thought may l-e It injured the health to go to lied 
right after supper." .lohnny was hustled off to lied as 
early as usual that night, Just the same.

PAINTING THE LILY.
A method of •' painting the lily" I» common in Per. 

sia : for the nareissu* bouquets of which form the con* 
slant ornament In spring of even the poorest homes 8 
usually “improved" by rings of colored paper, silk or 
velvet lieing introduced over tin- Inner ring of petals. 
Startling floral novelties are the result ; ami the Euro- 
|>can seeing them for the first time is invariably de
ceived ami cheated into admiration of what turns out 
afterward to he a transparent trick. Chamber»'» Jour-

CRITICISM.
Criticism is a study by which nu n grow important 

and formidable at a very small expeese. The power 
of in1 ention has been conferred by nature upon few . 
and the labor of learning those sciences which may liy 
mere lalior lie obtained L too great to I» willingly en 
-lured, but every man can exert such judgment as he 
has upon the works of others, ami he shorn nature has 
made weak ami idleness keep* Ign- rant may yet sup
port his vanity by the name of a critic. - Johntim, ut
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PUUtt MRS. l'KRRY’S MISTAKE.

BY MARY PIKRSuN.

But where I Mr*. George Kent. You had hotter drop

“ Good morning, 
how hu*y you are !

“ Busy ! I should think 1 was, Mary.

RCIU'lliriw iim inmir, HI. in. .-n. ......v .......... ............................■ ----- ---- .
is the carriage, Fred t lias anything hap-, all ceremony and go with me. We will 
pened ?” I run over now, just as we are, shall wo ?”

Lucia assented and went for her hat,

I “ They say he has been offered a first] welcome to our home, my dear.
I rate position* There’s an expedition going 
j abroad on some scientific work, 1 believe,

Mr- I'.rrv wi.v ! »>'d they want him to go m charge of it.”
Mrs. 1 *.iry. Why, ,.q jg ,|ial ,t j*» pajj >1 ,•*. I’erry, in a ............,___........ .......... ...........-

\\ hat dues all lbl8l jerogaturv tone. Her icspect for scientific j Lucia responsible for our walking borne. | his mother, white the latter lady was a, 
‘ " You see we had been shut up in the cars 1 1 ‘ * ‘

so long that we both wanted a little exer
cise and fresh air. t’*o when she proposed

research was not very great.
•* 1 suppose he’ll take it, won’t he Î Is», , , , , •. “ 1 suppose lie 11 take it, weK«ry room in Un» Imu.o .. urm-a up.*. , " „„n,|„,| t„ ,, I

Jown. liav.n l you bo. J »““•*■ I „, j,;„M ’ ,1„„. said her lius-thought I told your ne ther alwut it last |, , " „ A Cl)Ul ten thousand a year, beside,
week. Why, our b red is engaged, and is., ,,1 v,•>
. . 1 ...... i... i,.i. 1........... *..r a v.-i, *||s iiavtiung exp* •»**•going to btiug his lady love home lor a visit 
next month. Of course 1 want everything 
to look nice, and I’ve got six months’ work 
to do, to get ready fur them. 1 declare, 
I'm tired to death already,” and Mrs. 
I’erry dropped into a chair to get

his travelling expv 
I Mrs. Perry opened her eyes,
! “How in the world did George Kent 
happen to get it ?’’

I “They say he’s the best man for it. Lots 
f the big scientific men in Washin

pened ?”
Fred laughed. , -------

Oh, no, mother, hut you must hold wondering why Fr-d was so different r">m 
' ' " 1 his mother, while the latter lady was ag«-

tating in her mind this important question :
“Has Mary Kent repeated that conversa

tion to Mi« Sibhy ?”— Examiner.

... Ü........ ....... ................. ingte...— ________  —.m—i were after the place, but it was offered tu ! walked away up from the station with Fred, 
long breatn before she went to work again, ^ without bis even putting in an appli- They would all know who she wa«, thought
............................. ..... ....................... h ! Mi* P.rry, .. », luokel .1 the pl.in

young lady, in her quiet brown travelling 
“ I won- dress. What would her friends think, after 

I all she had said about the “daughter of rich

that we send our baggage home by John 
and follow i on foot, 1 consented very will
ingly. Tliit is a very independent little 
woman, mother. She has me under excel
lent discipline already”—and Fred laughed 

I again roguishly, as lie bustled about the 
I room with boyish freedom.

Then everybody had seen her, if she had

while Mary Kent, her next door neighbor, 
stood looking at her with pitying eves.

“ I wouldn’t do so much,” said Mary 
after a moment’s silence “ You will be] 
all worn out when they come, and won’t 
enjoy their visitât ali. Fred isn’t bringing 
his fiancee home to show her the house, but j

cation. It will be a mighty good thing for j .N

Mrs. I’erry looked thoughtful, 
der if his wif« is going with him.’

*• Yes, his father told me that George w.a- Dr. Greydon, of Syracuse” ? 
f going to leave his children here with tb--; She had expected to see a very different

, I,,,,,. . , .11., « . lit I r,M 1,1k-, .......... ... hi. .if. w,,, auingtu bul uiu-t mat. ». tat uf it
1,1 l ?r 8C',u.i„t,.l wilh | k k’ilul „[ .«Winn trip „f it.”

,„,l I,„ uw.,at,,, lu...,,uat| ..VV,.K ifhe., c„u,i„g up iu ». world, | K„„d it Wm. to b. home one.
or V-1 \ o. - . u 1 ' *“ >" , I he’ll think more about the wife's position, more, mother,” said Fred.

Oh, yes, of course, Mis 1 e.ry assented L ^ thj|li he eVerseemed lo vet.» “ Ù seems good to have you here, both
... . . , .. , , „ , 1 “Why, what’s the trouble with her posi- uf Vul,” raj,i Mrs Perry. “ Now I must

“v *n w^n’t mind hei^a bit^ urobablv She lion * 1 always thought George Keut had Lake tins young lady up* stairs, she added,ou won t mmd 1er a Wy J , g„, a ûnX.^ wife.” | putting her arm about Lucia, who returned
11. ... ..... «'.î, „.i.. /i...,.,.' I “Why,” said Mrs. l’erry, “she worked , ,|)e caiess with a pleasant smile. “YouIt when OeoïireI ------------.-----. > -,------- the caress with a pleasant s........

, i,,...,,, i„iia|iii the Treasury in Washington for years\.,Ml fimi your old quarters, Fred.”
' . b ' i before she was married. Marv Kent told I y,., « four .lava tli« turn fmnilii 

me so herself.”
Mr. Perry looked nt his wife mischiev

..... a,, i i r 1 w , U,.™I-*' I„.f re m,,I .. .. times.’ tier mec Iiusiie.. aiiKiiijr «<•«, ».««=| aim Mrs. rerry ana Lucia were uusy get-
wur,’ «II iu , .....Bui, d,«, m ;„«d« n„ r,,,ly. She hod le.rued wudoiu | „N|!.v,|U»mt.d with each oil,,*r Luc. w.l

—1 able to answer very satisfactorily Mrs,

1 remember how we felt when Gemgt1 
wrote that he was going 
home for a visit. We thought, just as you 
do now, that we must have everything in 
apple-pie order. But we couldn’t, you 
know, lor mother was wry nick when they

Mary Kent told j pur a few days’the two families were 
very much absorbed in themselves. The 
Kents had avreat many plans for the com- 

(), wife, wife, don’t forget old! mgeuinmer to talk over in family conclave, 
her face flushed angrily but she aiul Mrs. Perry and Lucia were busy get-

Wl*re ai i ill i.<ui i u.-uuu. «mi, .««-oi in,- ,Juliadill’n seeiu like a ntrang.r from the |h> 
minute she stepped into the house. ri.» .!•«
took us just as we 
her coining did inolher
anything <•! «• in the .. .. .. , -

■■ v«s 1 ki,uw,",«id 11„. IVuf, “hut. from «.rrel l„ ctMir. A uew .
........... ......... ... ,1.11.1. il, lue luakn .uvll 4-lhrtk h««e «Md»? Hour uf thv
a difference.” spare chamber. The old furniture, neither

“Wiuii" The color cm. into M«ry’. "•'» ei,„uBh „or old eiu.ugh to l« “old, 
f.„- ». .he «...k.-, and her - lUhed f«.hi„ned," M reldkce-l l.y . chamber eel » ohiervljlg the", 
uiuiuou.),, hut Mr.. IViry did out Uutiee ' f Ihe Leered aad mod »',l„iue de.,g„. |

! Various pie

PUZZLES.

THE HEART AND 8TRINU PUZBLR.

J. Cut a heart out of thin wood or very 
stout card - board, and bore six holes i'i it as 
shown in the diagram.

Double a piece of string so as to form a 
loop. Pass the ends downward through A, 
upward through B, downward through C, 
upward through D, through the loop, down-

„U ,„. ......... . fT.1 The day ram. al lut .he,, the Perry ! IhVry'i .mm.ruu. regarding her ".".MlMt «

irii.rvr rH,M r*,"a- «7u^
" i»»e|*»L°uuced it “ready fOTCompy.’l. ^day u tliey^^^i in^Mlk. ^» ^ ^ ^^^^^^

-tt-ket esr.--.... ..asf3?aria.»seld wife," Mr, Perry remarked lu l.urio, win, | |>air-w»y between 1) and A. Finally null 
,r at » nlwerving thru, ,,-rv attentively. *• - auk through B, C, I), h, and h. The 
„i,„., -• The taller ullr leuki like a Mi» Sibley,. *»<* ulf w,ll,ül“ ““

of artistic ebony were scat-] whom J used to see iu Syracuse,” said the or cu 1 "b ll'
“Why—I thought—didn’t I hear that- 'wred about the hou».-, while the smell of j latter.

.. fresh paint and varnish was everywhere]

J1' afternoon costume you mean, of course. She came from Wash- My third is a time of realization ;
She was a clerk in ihe Treasury

your brother’» win* supported herself be
fore she was married 1” j perceptible.

Mary ha l reev id herself now. “ Oh, Even Mre. Perry 
y,—-In* au-wt-i.d Iv, u„-aelerk wa, new, but .he lirraelf hmked tired and net m. 
m In I V it. .tut tVa-i.mglun «■■>'•>'>» a-.he .at at the parlut windu*, 1 e,«rim,ait. tjmv an ordinary person, I,
for-nu i* N i us ” | watching for the carriage winch had been | should judge, from what 1 ve seen of her.

y."' that was j ,-t wha1 1 hear*!,” said ” ber dUU and his intended But the Kents^ are nut people who mind
Mis perry. “Well, you know Lucia has i bride.
never b en used to anything of the sort.1 We will leave lur there a morneut

SEMI-PHONETIC CHARADE.
Kent was a Miss Sibley, 1 j My first is a means of preservation ;

Mv second a marked iiupri salon create* ;
Mrs. Georg 

believe,” «ai<l Mrs. Perry, “hut not the one

Shu has been brought up h luxury. Her 1 
fathvi is veiy wealthy, and they aie highly I

such things. They ate very hin l neighbors 
(1 and all that, nice enough people in their way, I 

but not nt all the kind of people y ou have 
been accustomed to, my dear.”

Lucia looked at her future mother-in- 
law with new interest. She was getting 

">d «tb Fred-.ntu.be, ,,u„. rapidly
. . , , .1 all., til,III,,lit

ik into the other house.
The last two weeks have been busy ones 1

umiected. You must run iu and aee her, here also. Mrs. Kent and Mary have been 
Mary, when she eûmes,” she added, in a getting all the spring sewing and house 
patronizing tone.lUIIIg.lll^ l ■ > 11 “ . uiuilllllin II'.IIV, ail ... ....... ■ I , - , .

Certainly, 1 shall want to see her. I leisure to devote to the dear oues who are ,sl,e t'mugnt
. i • i. i it “Pi.:. mi.know she is real nice, «»r Fred wouldn’t 

have chosen her for bin wifi
“This Miss Sibley was from Washington,

My whole is one of our candidate*.
AM AU RAMS.

1. Pliny ate not tripe.
•Z. Mad |*olicy.
;i. Tun tea-pots.
0. Flit on, cneering angel.

ANSWERS ; VUZZLE9.
Cil AllADK —Puppet.
Uiuhlk—Hi'Aituows. - 1. Spar. V. ltows. t. 

Wasps. 4. Asp*, ft. Wars. if. Arrows.
Mill a ur word.

:uming home. , ----------- » .
On tiiis particular afternoon they are sit- too,” she said after a moment’s pause, “and 

With this pleasant remark, Mary bade ting in the library with their work in their, was a clerk in one of the Departments, 1 
Mrs Perry good morning, and ran home hands, but both ladies are evidently iu an, don’t know which. «She spent her summers 
through the gardens belonging to ihe two j idle mood. Their eyes are turned to the in Syracuse, fur a great many years, at j

' 'instead of upon their work. It Commodore Sibley’s. He was her grand
looking for j father, and very fond of her. He wanted 

j lier there all the time, hut she preferred to

houses. A queer smile was ou her face, window instead 
and by the time she reached her molhui’s must be that they, too, are
room, she was laughing heartily.

“Oh, mother,” she .-aid, iu answer to an At last the old stage-coach came lumber-, he independent. So she only came to them
inquiring look, “Mrs. Perry is so funny, up from the station to deposit its load at f *r a month or two in the summer. They
it*, i : i l . . : 1 H, 1 \l.. 1/ ...... < an.l ■*»,, 11 ...,i n,, alu-aitj tli,lit- fvi-ntid ,-at fill t i.ftfl i n tiwin Tj4What, do you think she just said ?' | Mr. Kent’s gate. A lady and gentleman always saved their grandest entertainments

Marv repeated the conversation held in ,alighted with two children, little two-year, for her visit, and were very proud of her.”
I , ... 1.1 1 . I I , I.a.I .. ...,l \li.j Mav IBM, Il I 1,.. \l v, Puff V 'a ,. Va 11 ft, l Ik 111*11 HI l Wilier All 11Mrs. Perry's busy kitchen, which seemed to ' uïiF Charley, ami deuiuru Miss May, witfi the | Mrs. Perry’s eyes had opened wider and 

amuse her mother a* much as it had her. j consciousness of her live years iu every look wider at each remark.
“Poor Mrs. Perry," said Mr.*. Kent, | and step. | This Miss Sibley and Mrs. George Kent

quietly. “ Shu always looks at everybody’! 
money value/'

The Kents and Perrys had lived neigh-
h ms fur twenty-five years, and thanks to ] gray eyes beaming a loving welcome upon 
Mr*. Kent’s charity and forbearance, they | them all.

Aunt Mary rushed eagerly down the were evidently the same person.
Aik to meet them, while the dear old I " Did you know her f You were invited    ............... . ........... .........

.ri*inini-i InUnwed linn,. -|„wlv her suit to the parties, 1 suppose Ï ’ she aske.l Lucia Watson. John W. Walls William W. Hoyor,Uni,an,a lultoeeu mur, aiowiy, n«r 1 .......... non LeUm.i, ; orner au.»*» In*,
Lillian Ureeuu.

A-nierliro Vespuecl.
V-lctorla.

D-'Israeli.
I^ongfellow.
l-8ttbelltt.
V-leior Km m «nuel.
1-smael Puelia.
M-ewton.
U-arlbaldl.
►-Iiakspoare.

U soeouu
N-apoleon
E-verett.

OOKHFCr AN8WKI18 RKIKIVKD.
_ i't answers lo ttie Prisoner s Puzzle have 
received I'rom Harry Marshall, Lizzie

in a faint voice.
i “ Oh, dear, no. They were altogether too j 

In ilin meantime Mr.. Perry liai left h.-r eiclu.i»« tor n». The Navy i. ». very to,.had always been on excellent terms.
Mrs. Kent’s greatest desire t 

use in the world, and as Mrs.
her freu'ieut opportunities for toe gntuu- i scarcely lusuiucu net *cnu « uuu mv **uv, - ., ». I , J ------- . n «.
cAliun ,'f tills de-ire, bull NN I,, well satis. I..11 ivig- Opening the ,l„„r herself, she uncle or some other rel.U ve in the Nav\, and perfect arch, and upon Us firmness and

... , .I.,,, al,., u-n - i, f -nr., 1 I, n I ,,,. ur . 1.. ,,,.. It . * in a 11,, 1,1 Intnl

t term-*. in the meantime Airs, rerrv nan ien m r ............. , - —- - ... r
v was lo he of post of observation by the window to give "f social life iu this couutiy, you know. i The Beauty of the foot does not depend, 
, 1’errv gave one more glance over tin- house. She had W Mrs Perry knew. She had even as many think, upon its small size, hut 
f,r the giauii- scarcely resumed her seat when the dooi- her friends that Lucia had an rat h, r uimii its sleudernew, height of instep

lied. Mrs. Perry had always been subject | was amazed to find lier expected guest 
to occasional attacks of “ aristocratic fever,” No carriage was in sight, and the smile of

hut she wasn’t sure of that now. coloring. Beauty is opposed to a tight hoot.
“1 should like to know Mrs. Kent,” con- Any foot looks belt* t when the shoe fits 

ns Mu v Kent called it, hut measles in her i welcome which she had prepared for tin; tinned Lucia. “ Everybody who met her perfectly than when either too tight or too
family or anv other domestic u:*li aval was ] occa-iou was replaced by au anxious lu k in Syracuse wae delighted with her. I re-, loose. A tight hook makes the face red

ause a rapid recovery. And as her ! of inquiry. ; member when she was married at her not a pretty llu*h which might be welcome,
“ Well, mother, here we are,” taid Fred,1 grandfather's, hut I didn’t hear her bus-1 but a dull, purplish red which is nut at all 
lie threw hi* arms around his niothei’* I land’s name. He is a scientific man, isn’t, becoming. But a very loose boot is almost

neighbor lived on a plane of life far above 
such little weaknesses, the intercourse as as hail f-,r corns as a tight one, as the rub- 

>aid Mrs. l'errv. Ibing will produce hard spots. Moderate
Both ladies sat silent lor some -oments, heels should he woru. It is not easy to 

each occupied with her own tho *. , •'»lk in shoes with no heels at all, and high
Suddenly Mrs. Perry rose. She was heels are not only uncomfortable and bad 

Mrs. Perry kissed the^ young lady, and'equal to the emergency. for the health, but they destroy all grace of
held her hand for a moment. “ You are j “ Lucia, my dear, 1 ought to call upon 1 movement.— Helen llcrbert,

between the families had always remained neck, and gave her a hearty kiss, “hero i' lie ?” 
pleasant, and everybody spoke of them as the daughter 1 nroinised you so long ago,” “ Yes,1 
“such good neighbors.” Mrs. Perry was and with a look of loving pride, he drew [ 
still hu-v with her preparations for com- Lucia forward to receive his mother's wvl- 
pany, when her husband came home one , come.
• lay and remarked that George Kent was1 “ 
coining on from Washington.
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THE LORD’S MONEY.
BY .It*LIA D. PECK.

" Have you heard of the excursion down 
the Hudson, Christine ? The Clavioue are 
going, Dr. Curtis and his sister, Wilbur and 
I, ami ever so many other people whom we 
know. We intend to have a royal good 
time, and we have set our hearts upon hav
ing you go with us. So please don’t disap
point us with one of your unalterable nega-

“I should enjoy it very much, I am sure, 
for it is one of t ie trips I Iriave always wanted 
to take,” said Christine, when her vivacious 
cousin stopped for want of breath. “And 
it is evident you do not intend to give me an 
opportunity to refuse, but I have already 
settled the question, my dear. I «awJo*:e 
Farnum tin* morning, and she told me all

“ And you have made up vour mind not 
to go, I see it in your face. Now, Christine, 
I think it really is selfish of you to 
spoil our pleasure that way, you are 
always the life of the company, and I 
am sure you cannot have any reason
able excuse.”

“1 have a very good excuse,Marion.
1 haven’t a dollar to spare,” Christine 
answered brightly, as if she had no 
reason to conceal the truth.

“Now, Christine, you are the strang
est girl ! 1 saw you put half a dollar
in the plate last Sunday for home 
missions, and you put down two dol
lars for that new church in Utah. I 
saw the paper, though I didn’t have 
anything to give—there are eo many 
call* you know, but I’ve noticed you 
alwavs give to every charity, and I’m 
sure I don’t know how you manage.”

“ It is the Lord's money I have the 
privilege of giving, Marion,” Christine 
answered. “ Sometimes my purse 
hasn’t a cent in it, but the Lord’s 
treasury is never quite empty.”

“What do you mean Î" asked Ma
rion, regarding her cousin curiously.
“I do think you ought to use a part of 
your bard-eai ned money for vour own 
pleasure I am sure it is little enough 
enjoyment we poor teachers have, shut 
up m a dismal prison of a s chnol- 
house forty weeks in a year. I pity 
myself every time I think of it Î Now 
it is vacation, why cannot you give 
yourself a holiday Î This excursion 
will not cost five dollars."

“But I have not the five dollars to 
spare, my dear cousin, and you must 
not tempt me. Besides, if you have 
ever tried it, you must know that the 
pleasure of giving is gr. ater than al
most any other. I snouldlike to go 
with you, and I would do so if I saw 
my way clear to go, but don’t think I 
deny myself of all pleasure. You 
surely cannot find a happier or more 
contented girl than 1”

And Marion, looking into the bright 
animated face of her cousin, could not 
doubt it. But she could not under
stand it ; Christine was a puzzle which 
she could not solve.

“Do you really give a cei tain part of 
your income to the Lord ?” she asked 
at length. “ I have heard of such 
fanatics, but I did not suppose you 
were one of them, strange a* 1 know 
you tobu upon sonic points.”

“ No, Marion, I give very, very *• 
little of my own ; somehow my money 
slips away ; besides I mean to lav 
up a littïe every year, for I may 
not always have so good a situation as 
1 now have. But 1 do set apart one 
tenth of all the money 1 earn for the Lord, 
U-cause 1 feel that it is his. and I have no 
more right to spend it for myself than I 
should have to spend the money that a 
friend had entrusted to my keeping."

“ Your salary is the same as mine—three 
hundred dollars a year. Do you mean to 
»ay that thirty dollars of that sum goes for 
benevolence Ï” asked Marion increduously,

“ Yes, dear,” answered Christine gently. 
“It. in only ten cents out of every dollar, 
while 1 have ninety left for myself. It is 
very little.”

“ And you will not even allow yourself 
the satisfaction of calling it giving. Chris 
line, you are the most unaccountable girl ! 
I do not believe there is anything in the 
liible to prove that the Lord demands or ex
pects Cliristians to give one-tenth. Woere 
i* your authority for it ?”

‘1 believe it is there,” answered Christine

î smiling, “but I want to have you look it up ( 
I and tell me what you tliiuk about it. 1 
I have studied the subject earnestly ami 
! prayerfully, and I do not see how 1, as a 
Christian, can conscientiously withhold from 

I the Lord what it so plainly shows to me is 
I His. And Marion, the spending of the iest 
| of my salary gives me but a minimum of 
| the pleasure that I derive from my 1 tenth 
I money.’ ”

Marion Foster was silent for several 
; minutes, and her face wore a thoughtful1

j “I joined the church when you did,1 
Christine,” she said at length, “but I never 

| tell as you do about these things. They 
I perplex me sometimes until I don’t know 1 
! right from wrong. I suppose in one sense1 
î everything we have belongs to God, bull 
i few Christian* seem to remember it. I am I 
! with the majority, but there is n t much 
| comfort in that if you are right and l am 1 
i wrong.”

why you never wear jewellery or spend your 
money for a thousand things that seem al
most indispensable to me, because other* 
have them. And yet you are always well 
dressed, and look even inch a lady.”

“Now don’t flatter, my dear Marion,” said 
Christine laughing. “I never hart any taste 
for cheap finery, so I am not tempted in 
th..t direction.”

“Pei..aps not,” answered Marion “ And 
very few are blessed with your exquisite 
taste. But Christine, I grow more and more 
puzzled. How do you know how to decide 
every question.”

Christine took up reverently a well worn 
Bible from the table beside her. “ I find 
plain directions here," she said, “ and 1 do 
not see why any one need be long in 
doubt—every thing is made so clear for us.”

“() Christine !” said Marior with a quiver 
in her voice, “ that is the reason why you 
have grown so far above me. You have 
taken the Bible fur your guide, and when

SWALLOWS AND NEST.

| “When I gave myself to Chri*t I gave up 
inv own will and asked him to lead me,” 
saul Christine : “ and I consult him about 
everything, even about the trivial, common
place things of every-day life.”

“ I should never dare to <lo it ! ” exclaimed 
hercousin. “It seems irreverent to me. Do 
you really think Gml wishes to be troubled 
with such trifling things as vex us daily ?"

“ 1 The very hairs of our heads are all 
numbered,’ and not one little sparrow falls 
to the ground without our Father’s notice. 
Can you doubt that he is mindful of the 
smallest things that concern hi* children 
when the little fluwerby the roadside shows 
such infinite thought and care ? So perfect 
is it in its construction, so complete in its 
perfection, and yet so small that only the 
microscope reveals its wonders.”

“O Christine, if you are right—and I half 
believe you are—what a weight of responsi- 

( bility is laid upon us ! If you go to God 
i with everything, that must be the reason

any question ha* come up for me to settle, 
1 have dropped it, if it required any sacrifice 
on my part. But I have learned a lesson 
this morning which I shall not soon forget. 
Now I must hurry home, I had no idea it 
wa* so late. I wish you were going with us 
but if you are ‘fully persuaded iu your own 
mind,’ 1 dare not urge you.”

“ 1 hope you will all have a delightful 
time,” answered Christine, “ and perhaps 
when you have another holiday I may en
joy it with you.”

Marion Foster went, slowly homeward af
ter her morning call, ami her face wore an 
unusually thoughtful look. Will the need 
sown by the wayside bring forth a good har
vest Î—Ziun’e Herald.

Rev. Edward Everett Hale suggests 
that there should be a law comnelling liquor 
dealers to wear a uniform, as licensed hack- 
drivers have to wear a ’unige.

ANECDOTES OF SWALLOWS 
The Rev. Gilbert White, of 

Selhorne, records the choosing of 
two odd situations for swallows* 
n-'sts—one of them on the handles 
d a pair of shears which were 
placed against the wall of an out 
house. Mr. Jesse, too, in his 
“ Gleanings in Natural History,” 
mentions one which he saw built 
on the knocker of the hall-door of 
the rectory-house of the Rev. 
Eger ton Bagot, at Pipe. I {apes, 
Warwickshire. lie further ob
serves :—“The confidence which 
these birds place in the human 
race is not a little extraordinary. 
They not only put themselves, 

but their offspring, in the 
power of man. I have seen 
their nests in situations 
where they were in reach of 
one’s hand, and where they 
might have been destroyed in 
an instant. I have observed 
them under a doorway; th 
eaves of a low cottage ; 
against the wall of a tool- 
shed ; on the knocker of a 
door, and the rafter of a 
much frequented hay-loft.”

BishopStanlev mentions one 
w hich was built in a bracket 
for holding a lamp in acorner 
of an open passage, close to 
the kitchen-door, in a noble
man's house in Scotland ; and 
though the lamp wras taken 
down to be trimmed every 
day and lighted every even
ing, there a swallow—and it 
is believed the same swallow 
—built her nest for three or 
four years, quite regardless of 
the removal or light of the 
lamp, and the constant pass
ing and repassing of the 
servants. His lordship adds 
that on the opposite side of the 
same open court the great 
house-bell was hung, under a 
wooden cover fastened to the 
north wall of the house. It 
wras a large bell, and was 
rung several times a day to 
call the servants to their 
meals. Under the wooden 
cover of this bell the same 
shallow, it is believed, which 
had formerly built on the 
bracket of the lamp, built a 
nest for several years, and 
never seemed in the least 
disturbed by the ringing of 
the bell or the rattling of the 
rope. A figure is given of 

the nest, in the form of a 
cornucopia—both ends affixed to 
the roof of the cover.—From 
Morris's “ History of British Birds.''

To Forhear is to refrain fron 
doing or saying something which 
impulse had prompted us to do oi 
say ; it is the conquest of wise: 
second thought over first desires 
it is the curbing of anger or in 
dignation, the stern self-discipline 
that represses the hasty judg 
ment, the unkind criticism, the 
uncharitable interpretation, the 
cutting reply.
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PAM. BKKOUE TUB rovwi I..—ACTS ZI : Ml 
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GOLDEN TEXT.
And I In* night following Hip I .or I wtnml by 

olni. ainl uniii, Hp of good cheer, 1’uul.—

CENTRAL Till TH.
i ho right' on*, hut

DAILY ltKADINO*. 

w. M in.".: ' |* l'-iu.

To r *8 \ v111 i• ia m —Thpchli'f lowi-h Council, 
«'on«|.||iig o' 72 no in i' is ; vi I'hli'i |o ii—tv, or 
In' i l* of l'oiirii'H, VI I'l'I'T*, I' i'ling Ii wIrIi luy. 
mon, 24 wirin'* or <1 ii'lor* of tin- law.

Inti iivi.mm; Events — A* noon a* I'aul, in
III- lid'll' s* Wllll'tl Wf NtlllllHlI IllWt Wl-'lt, Ill' ll- 
tioin-il id- vu11 io in• uoh to tin-«ipiiiii.'*. ih,' 
I. * in i ho point "i i lin don ni*-* iio low i tin 

grow ureal lx I'Xi Hod. nlld -.lio'Hi'd, IIII'I throw
• lu»t In Mi'' iilr. I.x-l.iv Hi" oliInf PHptiilii, n..I 
ii"'lpr»lHiiding n wonl I'ml *|*ik'*, It living in 
ll< hron. un i iIn kin.’ tlt ii ho mu i h - u gn-a' 
«*riinlmil io awaken such lialr d. took I'aul in. 
I" the oa-llv and PommauilPtl III* MolUlor* to 
lorinrp him hv *oourging. to rompH him to 
-•oi!I.— III*, orlnio I'aul Ill 'll dooliiri'd that lie 
w i-.li Honian p|tlf"ii, and it wa* contrary to law 
to *coiirgo Miioli an ono. Ilo wa* thon kop' In 
pri-on over night: mid lhonext morn ig l.vaia*
• •roug'd him hoforp tin* .lewlali Council, in
• •Mi r to l arn with what crime they charged

2. 8\|ITK ON TUB '
i"t "r 'it ’" "* n"u 11

ha I ii"' *iruck him.

VKR II AKD PLACES. 

e Mot ru—a* wa* tlip pimtom
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UUOD « III I II IN THE HOUR 
OK TROUMLK.

kcioiic" ho|"i" In* wavcoiivprted I r \oi* 
hat mono do wo in-pit i|| hi a good 

7 l * *'v,'r-v’ IIvv according

ICE iv A CoVItT OK.Il'kTICB (V* 2 .'ll — 
I Iio high pritfkl COIlllliaiul Io ho done 
u mo ni l ill* in-1 Mg II IH « Wa, H a 

all I Did thoy probably do It #
Willing—ivh, —What did Hip by.
"I ■ 1,1 I'oi.'* iiuiigiiHut rom ark I 

C wrong in -axing xxlinl no did I I* ||
1 ‘i-1 " i ai xvmug ' What harm 

iiii"^ to In* van* fi' in *,caking mo to a

III crmfoM that In» hail done wrong, or 
\|,|;iiii Uio i.ng xx rmig I Moaning
' ! »*"» ........  I I'aul n. Ip know-
ii.ii good rule d *o* ho oi|o|" a* to 
'■ ,'1" P«l . ids. tonolioi* and ruler* I 
mitorL l* there III oonl'o-Miin f In px-

\xi*. t Vx a* ii rlghi I lloxv xx ik i'aul on trïàî
for hi* iiopo, ami the roMurrocilon ofihe doad I 
''"’in h Mob ix. i.1)—What wa* the eUi-ct

•’l 1 ’ *m ' ............ ird in llior.imii'il ’ XV lix
' • III. v *•• Hereof How xx „ I',.id nwiieiH 
A here did lie Mpoiid I he night |

The sekmimi Kaii.vrk ok Hi* Hope*-To 
" ' danger, waa I'aul yet ox|*i*ei| I ||ow
........ Hi" reaelimi after I In* la>l I wo day, ox

•‘•'ll .111 o’ mill I XV ha I wa* the re-ull of 
I ii.o o uiv-rt hi* coumrx mon f X\ dial 

• great hope «coined likely to fall I ( Act*

i i'oxiforr iv m-How did Jeun* comfort 
i How vx oi,id the mere fact oi In* pie* 
• o ni fort him i What wa* therein tin* 
" I" m ol urli ol the trouble* noted 
ol XV uat similar good cheer may we have

0 0 M MERCIA L.

Montreal. Feb. 10, 1886.
There ha* been but little change in the 

aituation during the week. Price* for pro- 
duce have changed little, the volume of 
hukine.*» in atnall and there are no exciting 
symptom*todi*turbthei|uiet. Thenplendtn 
winter road* all over Vatiaila have induced 
a good many farmer* to move produce of 
various kin k and the country retail men 
are doing a brisk busiiie**. Hairy produce 
is very quiet and it i* worth a shilling a 
hundred weight less in England this week 
than last.

Chicago bailout steady. We quote:—Wheat 
at 77;c Fell. 77.1 Match, *:$V* May. Corn 
is quoted at 37c Feb. -nd 40 jc May.

The local wheat market is steady and stag
nant . We quote Canada Red Winter, H6c to 
8N ; White, - 1c to "5c ; Spring Me to 86c ; 
Peas, 70c to 71c ; Oats, 31c. Harley, 50c to 
60c. Corn 60c.

Flop it.—There is very little doing on 
change I'lie quotations are:—Superior Ex
tra. #4.15 to 81.gu ; Extra Supcrhne, $4.o<> 
to $4.1'ô : Fancy 83.86 ; Spring Extra #3.75 ; 
Superfine, #3 '•>» to #3.66 ; Strong Baker*' 
Cinadian,) #4.00 to $4.-5 ; Strong 

linker*, ( American, ) #4.60 to $6.00 ; 
Fine, #3.26 to #3.30 ; Middlings, $3.76 ; 
Collar 1-, $2.hi to $2 00 ; Ontario l>ags, (liag* 
included) Medium. $1.00 to $2 (H) ; Spring 
Extra. $1.00 to #2.on ; Superfine, #1.00 
to #1.70 ; City Bags, (delivered,) $2.25.

Meals unchanged.
Dairy Produce.—Both butter and cheese 

are quiet and unchanged. We quote 
a* follows :—( ’reamerv, 21c to 23c ; Eastern 
Townships, 10c to 20c; Western, Lie to 
104c. Cheese is um hanged at 12c to 124c 
lor September and October, and 8c to 11 je 
for other makes.

Km is, fresh are selling at l!)c to 21c, 
as to quality.

Hoo Prodcctr are very quiet. We 
qu ite:—Western Mess Pork $16 60to# 16.- 
76; Hams, city cured, 124c to 134<: ; Bacon,
12c4 to 13c ; Lard, western, in pails, 
lojc to lojc ; do., Canadian, lO^c ; Tallow, 
common refined, 7c to he.

Ashes are very weak, Pots selling at 
#3 55 to $3 60 as to tares.

LIVE STOCK MARKET.

There has been a falling off in the sup> 
plies of butchers' cattle and prices are 
'lightly higher ; especially is this the case 
xxith leanish "lock. Shippers are buying 
the largest and best steers at from 44c to 5c 
per lb. and a carload of fat cattle was 

; brought here this week to ship to New
foundland. Quod butchers' cattle sell at 
about 44c, rough steers and fat cows at 4c to 
14c, and leanish beeves at frum3jcto3jc per 
Ik Sheep are still plentiful at about for
mer rates, or from #4 to #5 per head in 
small lots Good veal calves are scarce and 
pretty high priced. Lix’e cows are sold in 
*inall lot* at about 5c per lb. and dressed 
hogs at from 64c to (>4c, do., but car-lots 

I would bring le-s. There has been a con- 
-iderahle increase in the supply of milch 
rows, but very few of them are really good 1 
milkers, and these continue to bring pretty 
high prices, hut common and inferior cows 
ar>- rather dilticult to sell, except at reduced

FARMERS' MARKET.
I The frequent recunence of boisterous 
weather hinders many of the farmer* living 
at a distance I mm bringing their produce to 
the markets here, and prices \ ary a good 
<h al according to th «• abundance or scarcity 
ol the supplies offered. Gram and potatoes 
are rather lower in price and eggs are 
coming down rapidly. Dressed hogs, Wf 
quarter*, tub butter and mutton carcu-es 
continue in abundant supply at pretty low 
figures. Frozen poultry are plentiful at 
former rates, but fresh killed birds bring 
higher rates. There has been an advance in 
the prices of (lour, grain and bran, hut ratals 
and feed continue low priced Oats are 75c 
to 86c per hag ; pea*, 75c to 85c per bushel ; 
beans #1.60 to $1.80 do ; potatoes 35c 
to 45c per ling ; turnips, carrots, beets and 
onions 30c to 50c per bushel ; cabbages 40c 

jto GOc per barrel ; butter 14c to 5oc 
per lb ; eggs lSc to 40c per dozen ; apples 
#2.50to#3.25 per barrel; dressed hog*04cto 
71c per lb. ; mutton carcases 64c to 7c do ; 
young turkeys 9c to 14c per lb. ; geese 7c 
to i)c do ; fowls He to 12c do ; ducks 12c to 

115cdo ; hay $6 uo to#9.00 per 100 bundles.

New York. Feb. 9, 1885.
Grain —Wheat, 894c Feb. ; 904c Mar. ; 

92, April ; 944c) May ; 95c J une. Corn, 
504v Feb. . 491c March; 49c April; 49c May ; 
>Sc June, live, quiet, 634c. Gate, dull ; 
30lc Feb. 351c March, 304c May. 1'eas 
nominal.

Flour. — We quote :—Spring Wheat— 
Superfine, #2.75 to #2.90 ; Low Ex
tra. #3.05 to #3.25 ; Clears. #3.80 to 
#4.75 ; Straight #4.<mi to #5.ini ; Pa
tent, #4.05 to #5 76. Winter Wheat 
— Superfine, #2.75 to #2.90; Low Ex
tra, #3.00 to #3.20 ; Clear* (R. and A.), 
#4.25 to # 1.60 ; Straight (R. and A.), #4.25 
to #6.30 ; Patent, #4.70 to #6.70 ; Straight 
t White Wheat), #4.30 to #5.20 ; Low 
Extra (City Mills), #3.25 to #3.35 ; 
West India, sacks, #3.50 to #3.75 ; barrels, 
West India, #4.76 ; Patent, #4 7<> to #5.- 
05 ; SouthAmerica, $4.s5 to #5.ih> ; Patent 
#4.76 to #5.40. Southern Flour—Extra 
#3.60 to #4.60; Family, #4.75 to #5.4'» ; 
Patent, #4.75 to #5.65. Rve Flour—Fine to 
superfine, $2.40 to #3 60.

Mkai.h.—Commeal,#3.10 to $3.3i>in hrls; 
oatmeal, #5.no to $5.90 per brl.

Dairy Produck.— Butter unchanged. 
Creamery, ordinary to select l*c to 36c. 
Half firkins, ordinary to best 16c to 27c ; 
Welsh tubs 19c to 26c ; Western ordinary 
factory, to choice imitation creamery, 9c to 
26c. Cheese, state factory, ordinary to fall 
cream. 34c to 135c. Ohio Hats, fair to choice 
6c to 114c ; Skims lc to 3c.

WITNESS ”

CARNIVAL NUMBER.

NOW READY.
tii»: •• wintkb nuxim mmbi:k"

"f th* Duly Witness, which l*. w# IwIIpyv, th* 
• '«'at -il iU kiml that ha* erer appearisl in thi* enuntry 
P contalM a maguilicimt culurtsl wall l’ictum .

"'TIIIMIIXI. till' It i: t t*Tl.r. h> ND.III."

Thi* Is th* W'irk of nur iK'ling Artist, Mr Kul*'rt 
Harris. It r X ,* h > lias lirait with hi* «iihjvet «vry |*,wi'r 
fully, thr pivee hving full "f action. In thi- forcgrounil 
ill" Roow ahoers til* |>u*t aft*r tiring a Tolley, whil* the 
I'apt am of a secoiui lirigsile lea<ls on hi* men to continue 
the assault A group of fair bystander* is also inlroiliiceil 
with i harming effect The Castle, solid, whiU and grand 
lo"ins up in the liackgrouDd, its luassire walls and pivtu. 
ri'S'pie repose coni rastmg pleasingly with the busy turmoil 
and rapid action of the surging crowd in fruut There 
is also a picture of that uotnl structure -

••thi: in: iomhhu.**

T«r A 80UT OK TOWER OK HAMEL IN ICE M

and also numerous full |>age COLORED IrRAWINOK hy 
Hxkkis, IUrinuton Hikii, BtriiiL, and other 
n ilfsl artist*, TlTidly representing our tan,ms popular 
Cauaitian winter spurts The letterpress pages, too, art 
profusely illustrated with artistic designs executed hy 
the best engravers, and contain urai'HIc skkt> hrh 
and Racy uksi'RIPTIon.s of our winter pastime* besides

“IIIIIIU I'KIZE POKM,"

I appropriately Illustratwdl,

written for this number, for which we hate given a

ran un « »r *iw.

In addition to all the a bote, we UIVK AWAY, with

A HPI'I'LKMENT.

d' lineating, in correct colors, the pietunsspie enstiimes 
"I Hie principal Athletic L'lulis, their representative niei, 
and lea-ling runners This Iwautiful supplenieut will form a 
suit li'le memeiito for framing ; in feet an excellent picture 
gallery could lie made out of this number

D rillT oxn II > TENTH jet
(PU8TAOK FREE)

Mark your antelopes “CARNIVAL NUMHER. and 
wnd in y"ur orders EARLY, as they will lie tilled In the 
ri'iati'in in which the lettons are roceivwL

JOHN DOM. il l A 80%,

•' Rllint" Ollier. Honlrrel.

CAMPAIGN TRACTS.
FIJBL181IKD HY DIRKCTION OK THK DO

MINION ALLIANCE.

Na 'i Hlr Alextimter Oalt'a great Rprrrh »t 
Hlierlsriiokv, on 1‘roMbltlon vlvxvvtl from lbe 
MlHinlpoInt ol h political economist.

No. 8. A Hvnopsla of Hip Hcolt Act *howlng 
Hip *Ip|w iipcpHnary In Inaunuratliig a conipwl-

No. 4. The Itev. Mr. Hrplhoiir’Hstriking *p«pch 
ai Ottawa, on Hip remarkable *ucceaa of the 
Hcolt l^tw In the county of llallon.

No. 5. AHvrnion, by the Rev. Mr. McFarland, 
ol mi. John, N. K, on the duty of I lirlaUan cltl-

Nn.tl.Tbp Harley <4up*I Ion : Fact sand Figure* 
mr the Farmer, by u Toronto lira In Merchant.

Price, 25 Venta a Hundred.
No parct-U will lie «old of baa than a 

Hundred Coplea, and ’ Cent* extra for I'oat age 
on Single Parcel*, and .'I Ceuta for each addition
al hundred, nmet accompany order*.

The National T"in |*'rance Society 'aTract a are 
on hami ut 'lu XV11 vy>* * iffice, ami will he for* 
warilnl ni cost lo all xx Iio remit lor them. They 
are a* loi low*: —

I. A miscellaneous aerie* of ^11 Iracla, from 
two lot weixe page* by some ol I he best writ era 
oi I he count rx, *ultahle lorall cln»s*sof |*-ople, 
and adapted lo every phase ofihe work -#I.IA

V, s.-venteen four-pig" iUn*lraied iraci*—10c.
•I. Teacher*' serie* pri part*! by a coinrnlllee 

from l lie Woman’s i 'hi l*H m Temperance 
Union; especially adupteil for lencher*—5c.

4. i ine-piige handbill • rucl*. 79 kind*, 20c.
5. Childien'* IIIuhIruled Tracta, 4 pagea, 122 

kind*—:40c.
H Twenty-nine Teniiterance l^afli is or En- 

velope Tracts, neatly printed on tinted paper

7. Union Leaflet*, especially adapted lo wo
man'* xx'ork. Prepared by a committee from 
Hie Woman’* Christian Temperance Union, 77 
number*- :*N\

a. Young People’* leaflet a, by Hie Name, ee- 
i«eclally adapted lor young people—H)e.

». Penny Papers—a serie* of 12 page Tracta, 
prepared hy theaanie—H)c.

HI. Union Hand bill*—Cider aeries, 40 num
ber*—10c.

II. Beer aerlea, 57 numbere-lic.
If any money la lorwrarded lor aaaorted aup- 

nllea, we hIihII *end the l>e*t awortmeut we can 
to i lie extent that It paya lor.

Money rnu*t Invariably be In our hand* In 
advance, a* there I* not even a margin to pay 
tor Biiawerlng letter*.

Epps's Cocoa.—Grateful and Com* 

porting.—“By a thorough knowledge of the 
natural law* which govern the operation* of 
digestion and nutrition, and hy a careful 

at ion of the tine properties of well- 
selected cocoa, Mr. Epp* has provided our 
breakfast tables with a delicately tinvored 
1 leverage which may save us many heavy 
doctor*’ bills. It is by the judicious use of 
such articles of diet that a constitution mav 
lie gradually built up until strong enough 
to resist every tendency to disease. Hun- 

\ dred* of subtle maladies are floating around 
us rea«ly to attack wherever there is a weak 
point. We may escape many a fatal shaft 
i>y keeping ourselves well fortified with 

land a properly nourished frame. " 
—firil Hen'ite Ga-ette—Made simply with 
1'oiling water or milk. Sold only in packet* 
labelled—“ James Epps & Co., liumœpathic 
Chemists, London, Eng. "

CCKIPTUIiE TEXTS.
I*rlni"* In v'e'n hlsrk on whit* ground 21 ass >rted. 

• oi’AMe fur Hunilsy-whoolA, masting balls, Ao., 8 * 18 
Inubes, sent on roi eipt of 1» cents.

JOHN DO I HXI.I. A- SON.
"Witness," XL i,i reel.

UCOTT ACT PETITION
HEADINHM,

pr*psr«d In eccordanee with the sche-lnle to the Act, 
with ruled column* end heading*, felotllned, on full 
sheet fonlai-ep. Price per dosen sets 112 for Governor- 
Ueuerel and 12 for Secretary of State). UOe, Single 
set. 5c. For sale by

JOHN DltrOALI. A won.
“ Wltneae" Offlee. Montreal

C END 16c for BO ricli(18'45)('liromoH
V J With your name on Newest and prettiest Card 
l'*u*'l ; liberal "**h commis.Iona a'lowwl for selling 
our car l* l'nial-igu» and fa I partlcnl.r* with tirst 
order Address EUREKA CARD OO., Holton, yue.

BEST TRUSS EVER USED.
■m

£ LAST IC 
TRUSS

Improved Elastic Trnaa 
Worn night and rtar. Posi
tive!? rare* Kuptnre. sent 
•iv mail every «here Wrue

I for full deecrtplire circa, ars

NEW YORK ELASTIC 
TUI SS COMPANY. 

711 Broadway. New York.

THE WEEKLY MESSENGER la printed and published 
et Nob. 321 and 323 ht James street. Montreal, hy 
Johk I loco am. A ho*, rompueed of John Uougalt 
end J. I). DongalL of New York, and John lledpalh 
bang all of Montreat
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